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February 26, 2019 

VIA MAIL AND E-MAIL 

Erma Leal, Contracting Officer 

U.S. Bureau of Reclamation 

Mid-Pacific Region 

South-Central California Area Office 

1243 N Street 

Fresno, CA 93720 

e-mail: eleal@usbr.gov 

Re: Notice of Dispute/Intent to Commence Legal Action: Approval and Implementation of the 

Mendota Pool Group 20-Year Exchange Program (Project), Draft Environmental Impact 

Statement/Environmental Impact Report (SCH # 2013041028), as Currently Proposed, 

Would Result in Breach of James Irrigation District’s CVP Water Service and Settlement 

Contracts with Reclamation 

Dear Ms. Leal: 

This notice is provided pursuant to Article 33 of Contract No. 14-06-200-700-A-LTR1, titled “Long-Term 

Renewal Between the United States and James Irrigation District Providing for Project Water Service from Delta 

Division” dated February 25, 2005, and Article 27(a) of Contract No. 14-06-200-700-A, titled “Contract between 

the United States of America and the James Irrigation District Providing for Water Service and for Adjustment 

and Settlement of Certain Claimed Water Rights.” 

A. Introduction 

As you know, the United States Bureau of Reclamation (USBR or Reclamation) and Westlands Water 

District (WWD), NEPA and CEQA lead agency respectively, have made available for public review and comment 

the Mendota Pool Group (MPG) 20-Year Exchange Program (MGP Project or Project) Draft Environmental 

Impact Statement/Environmental Impact Report (DEIS/EIR).  If approved, the MPG Project would reallocate 

James Irrigation District’s (James or District) Central Valley Project (CVP) contract supplies to WWD and force 

James to take MPG’s poor quality groundwater.  More specifically, the MPG Project would utilize approximately 

65 MPG groundwater wells to annually discharge of up to 26,316 acre-feet (AF) of highly saline groundwater 

into the Mendota Pool (Pool) in exchange for 25,000 AF of Delta-Mendota Canal (DMC) water, which would be 

redirected to MPG’s agricultural lands in WWD, in addition to discharge of 12,000 AF for Adjacent Overlying 

Use on MPG farm lands.  Over the 20-year period, groundwater pumping for exchange would be up to 421,053 

AF.  In contrast to the CVP supplies James is entitled to be furnished by contract with Reclamation, MPG Project 

groundwater would contain salts, boron, and other constituents of concern that make the water not suitable for 

irrigation.  According to the DEIS/EIR, concentrations of Total Dissolved Solids (TDS) in the groundwater 

subbasin range from 200 mg/L to 13,000 mg/L, with concentrations generally higher in the southern portion of 
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the subbasin where the Primary Study Area described in the EIS/EIR is located.  (DEIS/EIR, p. 134.)  The 

DEIS/EIR admits that groundwater discharged by the Project upstream of James’s point of diversion will equal 

or exceed 1,600 mg/L, far in excess of Reclamation’s standards for the Mendota Pool and Fresno Slough.  

(DEIS/EIR, p. 275.)  As the following tables from the DEIR/EIS illustrate, such high concentrations of salt, in 

addition to high concentrations of boron, discharged from MPG wells result in water quality exceedances at 

downstream locations including James’s point of diversion. 
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As demonstrated by the above tables and as further explained in James’s comments on the DEIS/EIR, 

which are incorporated herein by this reference, the MPG Project is likely to have significant water quality and 

associated adverse impacts on James, its landowners and water users, and environmental resources within the 

district including crops, prime farmlands, soils, and groundwater.  Indeed because of James’s southerly location 

relative to the Pool and Fresno Slough, James will be most impacted and bear the brunt of the Project’s 

environmental damage which will include damage to soils and crops within James’s boundaries. 

In addition to causing significant environmental impacts on James, the Project would also amount to a 

breach of Reclamation’s long-term contractual obligations owed to James, including the implied duty of good 

faith and fair dealing, and may amount to an unconstitutional taking and revival of James’s rights to divert and 

use San Joaquin River water.  As Reclamation is aware, JID has two contracts (a “Settlement Contract”1 and a 

“Water Supply contract”2) with USBR for receipt of Central Valley Project (CVP) supplies delivered through the 

DMC and south through the Mendota Pool/Fresno Slough to JID’s point of diversion at the “James Booster Plant” 

or “P-Booster Station” intake structure.  JID’s point of diversion is from a channel commonly referred to as the 

Fresno Slough or James Bypass, at the southernmost extent of the Mendota Pool.  MPG Project discharges into 

the Pool flow south by Project design to where JID takes delivery of surface water.  The Project effectively forces 

JID to take, against its will, a non-equivalent replacement supply of water that is far inferior in quality to the 

DMC water JID would otherwise be entitled receive by contract. 

                                                            
1 Contract No. 14-06-200-700-A (enclosed). 

2 Contract No. 14-06-200-700-A-LTR1 (enclosed). 
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B. Relevant Contract Requirements and Duties of Reclamation 

 

1. James’s Settlement Contract  

Fundamentally, the Settlement Contract requires USBR to furnish James, in addition to supplemental 

water, “Schedule 2 water” defined as “Project water delivered without charge … as a permanent adjustment and 

settlement of the District’s asserted claims of rights to water in Fresno Slough tributary to the San Joaquin River.”  

(Settlement Contract, Art. 1(c) (emphasis added).)  “Project” is in turn defined to mean the “Central Valley 

Project….”  (Id., Art. 1(b) (emphasis added).)   

The Settlement Contract further provides that “[n]either the District nor any landowner therein shall divert, 

dispose of, or otherwise use San Joaquin [River] water under claim of water rights,” but only “so long as the 

United States delivers or is ready, able, and willing to deliver to the District Schedule 2 water in accordance 

with the term of this contract.”  (Id., Art. 12 (emphasis added).) 

Regarding water quality, the Settlement Contract provides as follows: “The quality of water furnished 

under this contract shall be the best that the United States, following its established operating procedures, can 

deliver by means of the Delta-Mendota Canal and shall be at all times suitable irrigation water for use upon 

the lands served by the District.”  (Art., Art. 10(a) (emphasis added).)  That same article of the contract includes 

water quality criteria that would be exceeded with implementation of the proposed Project. 

2. James’s Water Service Contract 

Similar to the Settlement Contract, the District’s Water Service Contract provides that USBR shall make 

available for delivery to the District “Project Water.”  (Water Service Contract, Art. 3(a); see also 5(a)&(b) 

(emphasis added).)  “Project Water” is defined to mean “all water that is developed, diverted, stored, or delivered 

by the Secretary in accordance with the statutes authorizing the Project….”  (Id., Art. 1(u) (emphasis added).) 

“Project” is defined as the “Central Valley Project….” (Id., Art. 1(s) (emphasis added).) 

Regarding water quality, Article 16 of the Water Supply Contract provides as follows: 

“(b) The O&M of Project facilities shall be performed in such manner as it 

practicable to maintain the quality of raw water made available through such 

facilities at the highest level reasonably attainable as determined by the 

Contracting Officer.  ….”  (Water Service Contract, Art. 16(b) (emphasis added). 

Additionally, the Water Supply Contract requires that Reclamation shall “communicate, coordinate, and 

cooperate” with James regarding operations and management, including with respect to “any action which will 

or may materially affect the …quality of Project Water supply [and] the allocation of Project Water supply, 

and such communication, coordinate, and cooperation “shall extend to all provisions of this Contract.”  (Water 

Service Contract, Art. 19(a) (emphasis added).) 

Based on the plain meaning of foregoing provisions of James’s Settlement Contract and Water Service 

Contract, USBR is required to furnish James CVP water originating from the Delta Division of the CVP and 
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delivered through the Delta-Mendota Canal (DMC). However, if the MPG Project is approved and implemented, 

as currently proposed, James will instead receive non-CVP Project water – groundwater – from non-CVP Project 

facilities – MPG wells, and Reclamation would not be “ready, able or willing” to deliver “Schedule 2 water” to 

James.  Moreover, in terms of quality, the substituted groundwater is clearly not the “best” or “highest level 

reasonably attainable” that Reclamation can deliver to James.  As provided in the DEIS/EIR and James’s 

comments thereon, the replacement groundwater furnished to James would not be suitable for irrigation of crops 

in James, or otherwise satisfy applicable water quality standards and other requirements.  In this regard, while 

Reclamation seems to have taken great pains to coordinate and cooperate with the Exchange Contractors and 

others by including in the MPG Project constraints specifically designed to avoid impacts to those parties and 

their constituents, the DEIS/EIR fails to include project constraints designed to avoid or minimize water quality 

or other foreseeable and potentially significant environmental impacts to James and its landowners. 

Therefore, for the above reasons and possibly others, approval of the MPG Project as proposed would 

constitute or lead to a breach of James’s Settlement Contract and Water Service Contract by Reclamation.  Breach 

of a water supply contract by Reclamation in these circumstances is actionable (i.e., the sovereign acts defense 

would not absolve USBR of liability), and such action may include a cause of action for inverse condemnation or 

unlawful taking and seek damages and/or equitable remedies.  (See, e.g., Stockton East Water District v. United 

States, 583 F.3d 1344 (2009); see also 28 U.S.C. §1331; see also 43 U.S.C. §390uu; see also 5 U.S.C. §§701, et 

seq.; see also Westlands Water Dist. v. Firebaugh Canal, 10 F.3d 667 (1993) [waiver of sovereign immunity and 

equitable relief against Bureau of Reclamation]; see also Sumner Peck Ranch, Inc. v. Bureau of Reclamation, 823 

F.Supp.715, 748 (1993) [holding that Section 390uu waives sovereign immunity from contract claims for 

injunctive relief and specific performance regarding contracts that concern Reclamation Law].) 

C. Conclusion 

In summary, James and Reclamation have binding long-term contracts for specified CVP waters that 

Reclamation is obligated to furnish to James through CVP facilities.  However, for the reasons summarized above, 

among others, James believes that a discretionary decision by Reclamation to approve and implement the MPG 

Project would constitute or lead to an inevitable breach of its Settlement Contract and Water Service Contract, 

because the MPG Project would redirect to WWD supplies Reclamation is required to furnish to James without 

James’s consent in exchange for undesirable groundwater of quality that is not suitable for irrigation.  Approval 

and implementation of the MPG Project would also be contrary to the implied covenant of good faith and fair 

dealing and Reclamation’s express covenant to operate the CVP, in coordination and cooperation with James, in 

a manner that does not materially affect the quality of water Reclamation is contractually obligated to furnish to 

James.  Some of James’s contract supplies were guaranteed as a condition of James not asserting claims of right 

to San Joaquin River water. Thus, substitution of groundwater for CVP Project water due James may also 

constitute an unconstitutional taking of James’s water and water rights, and/or allow James’s to revive and re-

assert claims of rights to San Joaquin River water pursuant to Article 12 of the Settlement Contracts. 
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Pursuant to Articles 33 and 27(a) of James’s Water Service Contract and Settlement Contract, 

respectively, James hereby provides Reclamation with notice of its intent to commence legal action in the event 

the MPG Project is approved, as presently configured, and respectfully requests a meeting to confer and attempt 

to resolve the above dispute. 

Sincerely, 

 

Steven Stadler, P.E., General Manager 

James Irrigation District 

 

cc:  

 

Michael Ryan 

Senior Advisor to the Commissioner (former Regional Director) 

2021 4th Ave North 

Billings, MT 59101 

 

Ernest A. Conant 

Regional Director, Mid-Pacific Region 

2800 Cottage Way 

Sacramento, CA 95825 

econant@usbr.gov  

 

Alicia Forsythe 

Deputy Regional Director, Mid-Pacific Region 

2800 Cottage Way 

Sacramento, CA 95825 

aforsythe@usbr.gov 

 

Michael P. Jackson, P.E. 

Area Manager, South-Central California 

1243 N Street 

Fresno, CA 93720 

mjackson@usbr.gov 

 

Rain Emerson 

Supervisory Natural Resources Specialist 

1243 N Street 

Fresno, CA 93720 

remerson@usbr.gov 
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UNITED STATES i corn";'··
nEPAM'MZN'l' OF THE IN'l'BRIOR

»tJftEAU OJ' RECLAMATION
Central VaJ.ley ProJect, Cal:l.forn1a

CONTRACT BETWEIN THE UNI'rED S'l'ATES OF AMBRICA AND THE
JAMis IRRIGATIQR DIaMaT manDING FOR WATER SERVICE lim

FOR Xbl1i1SMN'b AND SE'J!!i'LEMEN'f 6, CERifiMH CLAINED whitt fiIGBrS

THIS C~, made this ..6.3 e:L. day of A.4<!~r£"/

19.£3.., in pu;rsua.nce generally of the Act of June 17, 1902 (32 stat.

388 ), and acta $Dendatory thereof or .$upplementary thereto, all

oollectively hereinatter reterred to as the rederal reclamation laws,

between THE UNrrm S'l'ATIS OF AMERICA, bere1na.t'ter referred' to as tbe

uru.ted States, and the JAMES IMIGA'l'ION DIS'l'RIC'l', hereinafter reterred

to as the Dl.st:r1ct, a political subdivido!), ot tbe State of Californ1a.,

duly organized, existing, and actins pursuant to the laws thereof,

with its :pTiXlC1paJ, place of bus:LnesEI in San Joaquin, Cal1forn1a,

EXPLAl'lA1'ORY RECITALS
4

WHEREAS, the United states is construct1ng and operating the

CentraJ. Valley Project, California, tor the purpose, among otbet:'s, of

~n18h1D8 water tor irrigation, municipal, domestic, and other

l:leuetic1aJ. uses; and
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WBIRIAS, tho "tJIUWd States hal COJletrueted tbe Dslt...Mell4Qta

CuaJ. which W1U be operated and 118e4.. ill part.. tor t11.e turnt.b1. ot

vater to the D1etriot pu1"I\ULI1t to the terms ot thi. contraots o:ad

WBI!lRBAS, ;i.nvoatlg.t1Qu ot tha O1striot lwa &a4 po••ent

water IUPP~ 1n41cate that 1rr1gated aDd. 1rr1sable land. W1thin tho

boundar!88 ot the Dl.str1ct are at present in Deed ot add1t1oDAl vatezo

tar irrigation, &D4 tha.t an add!tiouJ. water e\lPPl1' to meet tun

pn.ent and. potent:LaJ. need, OaD be made ava11able by &Dd tb:rouah the

works oou,atruottld a,n4 to b. oOtl8tructed b1 the tmJ,ted ata1;e.J e.u4

WHDEAS, the Dl.liItdct d.edrelt to oontract, pursUAZlt to tb.o

Fe4e:r&l :reclamation lave and the 1_8 ot tbe State of Cal1foruJ,a, tQZ'

the t\u'JU1bj,na by the Un!te4 States ot a luppleaentaJ. water IUP~ trcm

the CenwaJ. Valley froject tor which the D1st:r1ct will IIIIke ~~t to

the UD:1ted StatOI ~on the badB.. _t tbe ratei, aDd pureWLl.lt to t!MI

C0$1t1one bere1ne.1'ter let forthJ aDd

wm;:.RUS, thct m.tr1ct on behalf frt 1Dd1v1d\UlJ.s OWIl1oa lu4.

11108 w1tbiXl the D:I..tr1ct adJa.cent to Fresno Slo\l8b ha. .,.arte4 ala1m.

that the cOZUltruct101l aDd. ope:rat1oll of the centraJ. Valle)" lrojeot Mo.

interfered with claimed rights in and to the use of the water. 01' t.hI

san JO$Q,u.tn R1ve;r 'by 1mpa1;r1:ne the ql.UU:ltit)" thereot, B.Q4 tbe DL.tr1ct

18 authorised u4 wi111128 to accept au azmual dal1veq of DiDO tbPWIu4

Beven hundred. (9,700) acre-t"t at vater frOID Mendota fool aa an a4Jut..

Mnt aDd Bettloment ot tluJuo asserted ola.:1JJae; 8A4

2
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lIHJ!lRJAS, iA tho interest of cou.erw,tion of w&tel' P;)' avoid.

1116 high eonvqe.uce loaees 1J:I,ourrec1 :Ln u.1ns, :Lte K1nga R1VltZ' w~toZ' tho

Diltr1ct her. entered :Luto an as;re~At onUtled "Jamee-JCLRSI JU,ver

Water and sto~age Agreement", whereby certain other Xirlga River water ,

~.:r6 rill 'be ent1tled to ut:Llbe the :yield 01' the District' Ii :risht

to K1nse River water aoncUZTently w;Lth the term 01' this contract; a.D4

~J the District desires, in these circumstances, to

purchase a fi~ B~ply of Central Valley ProJect water; and

WHEJtIAS, iQVestisations 01' the streamflow in the Sac::;rNDento

R:Lvel', tho TriJ1it:y n ver J the AJner1cBll R:1veri and the San Joaqu1n

MYel' and, their tributaries indicate that there will be available fOX'

f\Irn18h1ng to the ntstr1ct from the Deltt\-MeMota. Canal, a teature 01'

the central Vl:llley ProJect, an additional water GUllply' tor aurface

Q.;t,verdon and direct appJ.icat1on tor irrigation; and

WHEREAS.. the Un1ted State., ia willing to furnish water eervice

to the District trom Mendota Pool.. subJect to tlle terms a.cd cowUtiQM

tollow:J.:ne;

NOW I THERiFORE.. ill consideration 01' the mutual and depeX1dent

CQvenants herein contained, it is mutuall:y agreed as follC1liS:

DEFINITIONS

1. When uaed bere1nl unless otherwise distinctly expresled Qf

mWfestly incODijlatible with the intent hereof l the term;
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(a) "SocretU711 OZ' "Contract1Di Ott1coi-q ubalJ. _loll 1IbI

800rot1:7 ot the UA1ted 8tatea !)llpa.rtJaent ot the Intw10r O~

hi,s duly authorized roproeentativoJ

to) "ProJect" ahall ZD08.11 the Central VeJ.ley lroJect,

California, ot the Bureau of ~eolaa.t1onJ

(0) "Sohe4ule 2 wator" shall moan aU !'roJect water

delivered. without cba.rse under t~ authorlt;y of Sect:l.oll 14 ot

tl1e ReoJ"amatioll PrQJect Mt of 1939 (53 stat. U67, U~) a...

perrIIaQOllt adJu.stMnt &Pd Bettlement ot the 1)1Itr1ctI. ....01'11.

cla1ml ot 'r1sbtl to water 111 Fr.,no SloQ8h tr1butaq to tU 11M

Joa.q,u:11l Hi.vel".I

(4) "sUH'l_nteJ. ve,ter" sbaU _IAn au froJeot vat. :La

addition to Bcbe4,ule a yater delivered or roq,u.U-e4 to 'be

deUvered u:ad.er the toms an4 coPd1Uou of thh coutJ'&GtJ

(e) "year" sh8J.l mea.n the calendar yev I

(t) "*,,:LculturaJ. utile" ..hall PleA UQO of water In,"1marll1

in tho cOuPDerc1aJ. production of a.sr1cUlturaJ. orol's or l1ve.tock

1nclucUng 4anest1c use 1ncidental thereto on tracts ot la.n4

operated 1». wUts ot more than tvo (2) acres; and

(8) ''municipaJ... industrial.. a.n4 domelil.tio use" shall me&A

uso of water other than for agr1cultura1 WUh

4
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a. Tb1. QQD,vaot 1lba.'U beetteot1vo on tlto date t1:rlt bereiD

above wr:Ltton &D4 1118ot&l." o.s :I.t portaiu to tho turDl.b:LUS ot ••,.

matal water aball remain :l.n et1'oot tor a penod ot tOZ't;y (40) 7N1"" '

Provided, Tbat under terms and ccmd1tiona JIlutual.1;y SfP'Ie&b1, to t!:&ll

pvt1e. hereto, reDtW&ls at this oontract tor turJtLsl2iaa of '\aDl'~

ment&l water MY be JDad,e tor auccess1vo periods not to exc.e4 1'Ol't1

(40) years each. The terms and condit1ona 01' each reWfWal shall bl

••e4 upon .not uter thaz1 oJW (1) yea.r F1o;r to tlloexp1I'At1cm 01'

the then ex:Lit1DB cOlltract I Pfov:Lded furtherJ That u.POD wr1tWA

Z'eq,U8.t 'b7 tho Dhtr:Lct.01' the Sttaretal7 not utv thaD one (1) 1O&l'

pr:LoJ," to expiration 01' tb:1. contract, wbenever, acCOWlt be:LPI tau.
of the lUIIO'Wlt then ore41ted to the coste 01' conat:ruct1cm Of v.tow

I~ york. &1located to 1rr1sat10n, the rema1n:1.1Ja &I'Il.C!Wlt 01' o08t, '0

allocated wJ:a1cb :LIt properl1 ue1pbl. tor u,lt1mato return OJ toM

nlstr1ct &8 establ:Lshed. b¥ tho Soa:retar, of tho Inter1Ql' pUX'luant to

(3) of Soction 1 01' lubl1c tAw 643 (70 Stat. 483) p.rol:ta~ eta. loll

repe,14 to the lJQ.1ted States w1tb1n the tom ot a coutraQt UD4v

subsect10n (d), section 9 01' the 1939 ReclBlllat1cm lroJeot Act

.(53 stat. 1187), th1scontract insofar 8S it pma1na to the hrm.llb:LQI

ot .~_l1taJ. vater tor aer1culturaJ. ute Plq be converted to A gem

tro.ot uQder _aid subsection eel) upon terma aDd concUt10D8 .u.t~

asreMble to t110 UP1t.4 States and the matr1ct.

. 5
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1

2

3

4

WAfBR TO • J'URNI8BID TO TBI DISTRICT
i

3- <a> Bach lear, cClIIIIDenc1D6 nth the 10&1" foUmDi that ill

vhioh Ws contract 1e executed, the United State• .shall fWD1.1l to

the ])1.triot niue thousand seven buDdre4 (9,700) acre-toot of Schedule ~

5 water at time. and in quautiti•• called for as provided in .ubdivtltoa (a) .
~.

~ of Article 4 bereofundar the followins basic tabla:

7

8

9

10

14

15

16

17

18

19

Month 9uant1t1esin Acre-teet-
January 0

hbrua.ry 600

Marcn 800

Apd1 1,300

Ma1 1,900

J\1UO 2,500

Jul7 2,000

August 400

september 200

OCtober 0

Hovernber 0

Dec_bor 0;

20 Provided.. '!'hat in ~ yea.r wben (1) the torec:&s'~ed :full patural 1Q1'lmr
1'-,

2l, to Shasta JAke tor tAe current va-tel' yo&:' (October 1 (>t the precodiq

22 year throush September 30 ot the current year), as such toreca.t 11

6
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1

2

3

4

5
,~.

6

7

8

~

10

11

12
(---

3

14

15

16

;17

.\.8

19

20

.. 2l

22

23

24

25
/-....

made 'tr,r tho lJn1ted state., on or betOl"e February 15, Md ronewld

as freq,uently ther~atter $.B conditions and information warrant, 1,

eqqaJ,. to or 10iO than three million two hux:J.CU'ed thouaa.nd (3,200,000)

EtoCre-foet, or (2) the total accwnulated actuaJ. defic1encielil below

tour mlll1ol1 (4,000,000) acre-teet it>, t-be immediately prior vator

year or series of succese1ve prior water ye~s, eacll of wb1ch bad

. inflows of less than four million (4,OOO,OOO) acre-teet, togetber

with the 1'oX'ecasted det1ciency for the current wa.ter year, excc,ed

eight hundred thouaa.nd (800,000) acre-feet, the 1Jn!.ted state, 81:l&U

:t"url.11sh to the" :D1etnct eeven thousand atx hundred (7,600) acre-teet

of scbedule 2 water at t1~ee and in quantities called tor 8S provtded

in aubd1v1B1011 (a) of Article 4 hereof under the foUow1n,g ga.-10 tables

Month guantities (Acre-fe.ot ).-
Ja.nuary 0

February 600

March 800

April 1,000

May 1,500

June 1,,900

July 1,400

Au8Ust 300

september 100

October 0

November 0

December 0

7
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·1' !

1

2

3

4,
~

6

7

8

9

10

U

12
r---.

3

14

15

16

1.7

18

19

20
r-.

21

22

For the p141loae ot 4eterm1mna (1) 10114 (2) ••t out &bow, tu CI~tt4

1D.f'low to Sbaeta lAke 'W34w pre"ent v,p.wum development abOY'l au..1.
Lake IbAll 'be uaed aa the full natural 1ra1'1Qv to SM.eta!aU. Ira ,.

event that maJor oODlt:ruct10n occurs above Shute. Lake attU" tbe 4e.t.

ot this contract wb1ch D1Ateri&lJ.y B.1.torI the prelont reSWD" ot *
streEW systems contrib\lt1ng to Shasta IAk.e, the ccmputocl 1Dtlow to

Sbasta Lake will 'be adJ'WJtod to el1m1nate the effect ot such -.tonal

a,1.terat1omh The muted states w1ll select the forecast to ~. Wloc1

and w111 B\lbmit the details of the tOl"ec:ast to the D1etrict. b

. same forec&'Eits' used. by the Un1ted 6"a.telJ tor tbe operation of tb~

!roJect sball bo ueed to make the forecaat. hereunder, aohod~ 2

water made ava.1J.able by the t1JI1ted StateS tor fu;rnie111DfS to the DLotric",

in accort1aDoe wit11 the ato:reea1d schedule ~ DOt aQcopto4 'bJ ~

D1etrict .ball be deeu4. to haVQ been accepted by the D1strlct at tllo

t:1.me and in the quantit1811 spec:1t1C1d 1110 sGel sc:beclule.

(b) CCGIiQl8DC1Pg wit11 the leat' followins that in v):U.cb thil

contraot 18 ~.cuted e.nd each ye~ tweafter d\U'1na tbe reJQ81D4er

of the terJ!l Of th1e contract, tho Un1ted Stat$s sball turnish to tbl

J)1stnct and the tttstrict ene.u accept aDd pa;y tor thirty-five tho\llU0R4

tQ:r" hundred. (35,300) acre..feet of suppJ.emente.l water fr(;IG MeDdota

Pool at the t11Des Ii.Dd in the q\1&J1titie. spec1t1ed in ·the scb04ule

lubmittec1 by tho Dl.str1ct in accordance with subd1v1i1on (a) of

8
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>,

.'" .Art1a.11 4 "'.ot, lEo!!4e4, 'bt tM parUo. _r.to IDI¥ &1; AI9 _.

a ozt t1lle.· \r1' 1l\i1;\I&l, ••DRt 1DOl.... ~ llIerl..' tbI 'lWIAtitJ .of

3 I~"nte;l.. ".ter ro9.w,I'.c1 thereafter to '" Mm..~ ,,,.. rev tq

4 tM ml.triot by tN Qlite4 Stat,. 4u.ri. tM r01l'UD.1q '0'" o~ _

, tetnl of tltL, coutZ'&Ot.

A (0) 'ro 1;. tztea:t; that a4cUt1ou.t ProJeo'l; ".,ttl" 1. avau.'lI,

7 ... cletwm1J1ed b7 the Ccm.tract1D& ott1aer, u4 ~Ja the .".t the Dt.wiot

8 :Ln _ yoar req\d.l"e. a quaut1t¥ ot auppl..-utal water 1n a441tl= lO

9 _ qWlA't11;J 1t 11 cbUpto4 to accept and. i&l t~1 IUOb. a441UODAl

10 "t.~ I~ b.t\InI.1.lIed 'tr1 the UD11ie4 $ta't;es 1u. accor4uce YitJ:l •

1.1 laWuJ.ontTill1cm lubla.ittfi FP'lMPlt to Art1cle 4. TJ1e tu:'m.1iI.t.»I

12 ~ ta URite'" Bta~.. u4 &OC.ptMC«t b7 'lj~ l)LltXiet or Itm~ a4UtiOMl

~ lluu'Uttl. of "at...b&U sae1ther entitle 1'01" obUpte the DL.tnQll '0

noe1YO .\IOA 'i-WloIlt:1t1.. ~ .ub'.eQ.uent 10Q.l:'.

15 (4) It in e.a:r 7eu', ~;r tM ocmtract1P8 omow·••

16 aPPJ"ovod a lobed-lAo 0'1' au;r l'ov1,S,OII. tber~t lu'bIt1tte4 b1 tM DI..w1Q1;

17 purluant to .t101. 4 bceotf tJ1e 11D1We! 81;.:t.. :18 uaab1e to t."IgoA:llll~

18 ~ poJ't1ou ot .u,ppJ.emIlXtal Yatei" 1]) the q\IUt1~.. u4 at tu "1M.

19 J'eq.uoated U the se1ledul, ~ the Dl.st:r1et doe8 ~ eleot to r.c~ve

20 &D4 4008 not rlo,lve .uoh water at Q'tbtr ts.-s dunlJ8 eu.ch lear, tM

~ m8w1at ~l1aU~'l»' _utJ.e4 to AU adJ,._At a, ~11e4 :L~ AnioJ., ~,

• ,,.0.
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1

2

3

4

5
,,-..

,)

7

8

9

10

12r,
14

15

16

17

18

TIMB~ 1I!lLIVBRr or WATER

4. (a) Betore January 1 ot eacb year tbe D:f.etr1ct .hall .U1:IIDi.t a

schedule in writins to t~ Ccmtrae::tins Ofticer aubject to the prcM..lou

of .Article 3 hereof and fJ.at18factol7 to the Con'tractiua otticer,

in41cat1ng the desired t1Dles and quantities tor the d.eliVW1 01' all

water pursuant to this cont;oaat dur1ng such )"ear. In such Icbe4uJ.e

0%' rev:l.81on thereOf, the. D;l.etrict may reallocate the Q.uantitie. ot

Sobedule 2 water for the mouths ot February tbrough June appeU1I18

in the applioablil table in subdivie10n (a) 01' Article 3 bel"oot 80 lons

as the totfiJ. 'lot Buch months does not thereby exceed tho total tor

such months 1n 'that table. With1n the prov1sion&l hereof the Ur1ited

States shall attellpt to dellv~ such water in accordance With sai4

schedule or ~ rev1&1on thereof satistaetor)" to the Contract1Pi

Of't1.cer submttted b1 'the :Dlstrict w1th:l.n a reaeQnab1e time before tbo

desired QhIu:I.ge of times or quantities, or both, tor del:l.very, subJect

to the provisions ot l1Iubd:l.v1don (b) of Article 8 hereof; Prav:Lded,

That the Un1ted statu aball not be obligated to dellver water to the

D1etr:l.ct du:rins. the months of December and January.

(b) Witb the wr1tten consent 01' the Contractiug otf1cer

the Districtm.rtif exchaJlae s~emental water in ao;y year with e.rr:l

other district wh1cll has contracted with the un:Lted states tOl' water

for irrigation f:roIIl t:be Delta-Mendota Canal or Mendota Peal, Ol" both,

10
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r'"
I

1 0'1 the central V&Uq Project. No .~tal water .ball be _old

2 or otbemlle disposed ot tor wse outside the J)1ltrict wi'thout tao

3 written consent 0'1 'the ContX'ac'ti1l8 ott1cer.

4 RATE AND MJr.rHOD OF PAYMUr !'OR WATBR

1

8

9

14

15

J6

17

18

19

20
I'"

5. (a) On or betore December 15 ot each year the Contract1na

ott'1cer shall turni.h to the D18trict written notice 0'1 the rat. ot

~nt to be made by the District tor supplemental water to be

delivered pu1"eUW1t to this contract during tbe ensu11l8 year, but in

no event shall the rate so announced be in excess of Three Dollars

aDd Fifty Ce~t8' ($3. 50) per acre-foot.

(b) The District sha.'U make pa.y.ments to the U111t.d5tate&

each year at tbe rate fixed as provided in subdivision (a) 0'1 this

article ten: the quan:tity 0'1 suppJ.emental water which the'Df..triot b

re~d to accept and pay for during such year pursuant to the

provisions of Article 3 hereof. Prior to the delivery of s~ementa.l.

water but no later than February 15 the District shall pay one~

half (1/2) of the amount ~able tor said water scheduled for the

yea;r and shall pay the rema1I1der of 'the amount p~able for said water

at the time the quanti'ty of water furnished to the Di..strict eq~. the

, quantity for Yhich Pa.yDlent has been made, but in no event later tbau

JuJ.y 1 or euch other later cia'te or dates of the respect'ivo year as

DIitV be specified by the Ccntract11l8 Officer in a writ1;en XIOtice to

II
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1

2

3

4

5
r-.

7

8

9'

10

11

12
~

t

14

1~

16

17

J.8

19

22

the J)J.st:r1ot. 8l\l>P3.,_tal YaWl' roquelte4 'b7 themetriat iA PC...

of the qWU1t1ty it has scheduled shaU be pe.:14 tor 1Jl tull at _

t1me or time., such requests are made.

(0) In .vent the :D:Ls'trict 18 uubl., taU., or Z'etune to

accept 4ellveTY of tbe ql18At:1ties.of vatv am Jable tor 4eUT8Z7 to

and required to be accepted or pe:Ld 'b¥ :1t purswmt 1;Q this CODVac't

or in tbe event the District in 81:l3 yev ta1le to 8u.la1t ...oJ:ae4Ule

tor delivery &8 provided in subdivision Ca> ot A:rt1cl. 4 .eot,

ee.f.d inabUity I ta:L1\tr$, or ret'us&l shall DOt re11eve the DL.'tr1ct

of :11;8 obligation to pay for sa,1d Yater and the mstrict •••• to

mate ~t therefor in the .ame Dll!mD.er &1 it said waw Mel Men

<1el:tvered to azW. accepted b1 :1t in &Coo.r4uce W1th tUs contzot.e1i.

.ADJ'USTMElf.rS

6. The 8IllOunt of ~~nt .b7 .. 'tho l)1strtct 'b1 reuOA of

the quantity of suppJ.emanta.l water. actueJ.1¥ avail_le for tb4I m.striot

during a.D\Y year, 80S conclus1veJ¥ d.te~ned 'b7 the Oontract~ OU1cw,

hav:f.136 been 1e•• than the quantity of such water Y111cb the Jl'18tnct

othe:rw1se under the provis1ons of this COJauact would beft bep

requ1red to reoe1ve aDd pq :for sha.Ube app,11841 :first to &1V ac0rue4

1Ddebtednessaris1ng out of thie coxrtract then due aDd aw1131 to tbe

l1I1ted states by the District and ~ EllIlOUJl't ot such~Dt tMA

rua:Ln:Lng eh&U1 at tbe option 0'1 the metric'l;, ~e re:f'uDded to the
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l'

2.

3

4

D1strict 0:0 cncU.ted lI,POU UiOUnts to beoOM due to tile T1A1to4 8tat..

tr<:mI. the Jl:I,Itr1ct \mder the provisions 1:Ioreot 1nthct ensu1D8 1eU'.

POIBrS OF DlLIVBRY M.A:mlDANCI 01 FLOWS JIm LBVELS
MI!1DOi&di: Jib) 1iiSi&8iBn,i'i'i POR bfBI!iUBurIOI Qj m.

I

7. (a) '!'he water to be f\1l'n1shod to the Dlltr10t purl'WIAt to

;-'5 th1s contract .ball be dellvend from Meldota Pool at d:L~s1on

6 points mutuaJJ.y egeed ~on 'by the COUtre.cting ottiC81" aM the

7 ItLstrict.

8 (b) AU water f'urn18hed pursuant to this contract ,ball be

10

11

14

15

16

17

18

19

21

DIIIuured by ~ lJn1ted States at the points of delivert estabUehecl

P\U'8uant to subdivision (a) of this article nth equ1J1D8nt iu1ie.Ued,

opc-ated, and ma1nta1ned by the un1ted states. Upon the req,1WII't ot

the DLstr1ct tbe acouracy of such me$GurementlS sbal1 be in,"et1sated

bJ the Contractiue; ott1cer aDd art1 errore appearing there:1U adJlUJted.

(c) 'the UJ11ted stateu shaJJ.. not be responsible for t1:Ie

QontroJ., carriage, be-ncU1na, use, disposal, or distribut10D ot vater

wb1cb Jn8\Y be furnished at the deli'ftry points established pursuant

to subdivision (a) of We article, nor for claim of damage ot l!I.Qf

nature wbatsQC.ver, including but not lim:1.ted to property Q.aIDe-p,

personal inJurr or death, a.ris1ne out ot orc:o=ected with the coJ1trol,

. ovriase, baMJ.1ng, use.. disposal, or 411tribution of s~ W&ter ~q0n4

such delivery po1nts: Provided, that the um.ted Ste-ttlls reaeTAff t11e
•

right to the use of aU waste, seepage, and return-flaw vater der1Vl14

13
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1 from supplemental water rul'J'\1ehed to the'Distrlct hereunder wb1ch

2 escapes or is discharged beyond the District's boundaries and nothing

3 herein "hall be conetl"Ue<l as an abandonment or a relinquishment bJ tl1e

4 United States of the rircht to use any such waterJ but this ehall not

/-,5 be construed as elaim1ng for the United States &n1 right, as waste,

6 seepage, or return flow, to water being used pursuant to this contract

7 . for surface irrigation or underground storage within tpe District's

g boundaries by the District or those claimin~ by J through, or under

9 the District.

10 (d) The U~ited States may temporari~ discontinue or reduce

r1 the quanti,ty of water to be fUrnished to tho District as herein provided

~ for the purpoae of s\lch investigation, inspection, maintenance, repair,

13 or replacement as may be :reasonably neeeseary of any of the Project

14 facilities used for the furnisbing of water to the District or an7

15 part thereof, but so far as feasibl, the United States shall give the

16 District due notice Inadvance or such temporary discontinuance or

17 reduction, except in case of emer/Tency, in which case no notice need

18 be given. In the event of any such discontinuance or reduction, upon
1"......

19 the resumption 01' service to the extent it may De possible to do so

20 ana within the ability of the District to accept the same, the United
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:l. (.)The right to the benefie1e.l uae o!supplemental wat,~

2 furnished to the D;J.str1ctrureuant to the terms of' Articl, :3 and ot~.J'

:3 ..pplie.blo provisions of this contract IU'1d afIY renewal thenof, 1~.ofar

4, al!J the renewal relates to the furnishing of water for agricultural us,,'

.-.5 shall not be disturbed eo long as the Dbtrict shall fulfill aU of
i

6 its obligations under thi~ contraot and;any such renewal.

7 UNITED STATES NOT LIABLE FOR WATER SHORTAGE
.. i

S 8. (a) There N.y" occur at times during any year a shortage in

9

10

11
('-..

13

14

15

16

17

18
1"'""'-

19

20

21

the quantity or·~t.r available for furnishing to the District through

and by :means of the ho.1ect, but in no event shall any liab!llty acorue

against the United States or any of its officere, agents, or employ,.s

for any damage, direct or indirect, arising from a shortage on aceount

of errors in oporation, drought, or other causes. In arrt year 1n

which there may occur a shortage from any cause, the United States If'iU

fUrnish Schedule 2 water in accordance with Art.1cle .3 hereof and reo8""

the right to apportion th~ available supplemental water sUPPl1 among the

District and others entitled under the then existing contracts to ree.ive

water from the Delta-Mendota Canal or Mendota Pool, or both, in

accordance 'IlI1t.h conclusive deteMllin8tloM of the Contracting Officer,

as foUowe=

(i) A determination shall be made of the total q,uantit,.

of supplemental water agTeed to be accepted during th~ respective

15
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1

2,
4

---5I

6

7

a

9

10

l'
14

15

16

17

l~

!"

19

20

21

rev under aU contracts then 1ft forel tor the dillVttr1 of .tor

h'om the Deltlto-Mendota Canal·ol" Ken<1ot. Pool, or both, the

quant1t7 aO determined being horeiMtter nterred to as thl

contractual co_tmenta;

(11) A deter.mtnation shall be made otthe total

quant1t;r ot water trom the Delta-Mendota Canal or Mendota

Pool, or both, which is 1n excess of the quant1tT necess&r1

to meet the requirements of the Amended Contract tor Exchange

01' W$,ters,' No. Ilr-l144, dated March 17, 1956, and. which 1a

available for meeting the contraetual conn1tJ\'ltnts, the q:uantit7

ISO detmtd,nec1 being hereinafter referred to as the available

suppl;rJ

(111) The total qwmtity or 8upp1.eJl1ental water ag""
to be furnished to tho District by the United statee during the

rel,'Jpeetlve rear under Article 3 hereot shall be divided b1 the

contractual conmit-mente, tho quotient thus obtained being herein...

after referred to as the Dietrict's contractv.al entitlement. and

(iv) The available sUPP17 shall b. multiplied b)" the

Dietrict's contractual entitlement an4 the result ihall bo tbe

quantity ot supplemental water reqUired to bo del1Vf,troc1'~ tno

000029



1

2

3

4

~........ 5
" ,

6

7

a

9

10

11
~
! 12

13

14

15

16

17

13
~,

19

Insafar u <1eterrd."~ 'by the CQntrMttnp: Officer to be praoticable,

11'1 the tvent & 'shartaeo aJ'.'J'tars probablll the United Statoo ehaU

notir,y the Distriot of lSuch detenniMt10n 1n advance ot the !rrisatlon

the District, by Teason of any shortage or apportionment as providocl

1n 8ubdiv1sion (a) of this article or &n1 cli8continuance or r.,c1uction

ot service u set forth in subdivision (d) ot Article 7 hereof, leas

than tho ~tit1 ot supplemental water which the District otherw1ao
•

would be entitle4 to recei"., there shall be -.cte an adjustment on

account of the amounts paid to tho United Stat" b7 the Diltriot for

water tor 8&14 year 1n a NMfJr 81milar to that provided' tor in

Article 6 hereof. To the extent of Buch deficiency. such a4jwstment

ehall cOt18titute the sole remedy of the District or anycmo having or

claiml~ to have by, through, or under the District the right to the

UI' ot any of tho _ter IUpply provided for herein.

(0) the ~1ght. of the District to supplemental water under

this contract are subject to the t.~. of the Auended Contract fOf

B~banse of Water., No. I1r-1144, dated Karch 17, 195~.

17
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1 l!QqgIPAl... IlfDU!mI6!=. Am! gang VSE Ql WAft!
fYBIIR'mDI§TRIC'l

:2 9, (.) Supplol!lOntal wat.er fum1ehed In aooQrclanol with Arttolt ,

, of this onntraot is for ap.r1cultural use but mar be furnished b.r the ,

4 Dletrict for municipal, induetrlal, and domeetic uao subject" to the

i~"5 ter,,-, and cond1tlcmt hereinafter stated..

6 (b) Within thirty (30) da.vs arter a IItate.nt therefor hu

7 been furn1ehed to th, District by the T,Jn1t~ stat•• , tho Dietriot shall

B pay for the quantity ot lJuJ>P1,emental water eo used for municipal,

9 indultr1$l, and domostlcpurpo.e, at a rate per acre-foot equal to

10 the d1trerence between tho rat. paid for sald .tor tor agrlQ\11tllral

(~ u,e and Ten Oolla" ($10) ~

.L2 (0) SUpplelllOnt$l: water turnilhtd by the Dietriot purtuant

13 to thie vtic~e shall be ""alured b1 the District with equipment

14 installed, op"rated, and maintained by the District, Said equiPment

15 and its installation,· .erneo, and UBe "baU ~ approved by the

16 Contraoting Offioer. The United Stat.. shall have full and reasonable

17 acoosa at all reasonable timea to inspect said meuuring .,qutpmont

1"",,18 tor the pu.l"J'I08e ot d.terminlnp the accurao1 and oondtt1onthereof.

19 and &1V' errora in measureJ?1Ortt"diec10sed by e.1<1 inspection ,hall be
. '

20 iAjusted. If 8a1<1 fac111till are tound to be deteot1", Qr inaocurate
" .;T' .-;~

21 they _hal.l be :readJusi;ed, :repaired, or "p~od b7 the D1etricrt, In
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1 the went th, Di,triot nep,1ect., or fails to make .\loh repe,Uol or

2 replacemmtl within a reasonable t1me u IIa7 b. noeuaarr to lat:t..,tT

, tho operat!!1'- requlromonts of the Contracting orneer, the United.

4 Stat.s ~y cau". the repaira or replacements to be mad, and the co,t,

./_ 5 t~r.of charged to the Distriot J which charge the P1striot sllaU J'«'7'

6 to the Unit«l States beroroApril 1 of the yeartoUoring that in

7 which the cost was incurred and a. "tatemont thereof turn1shed. by the

9 (d) 'The Dietrict 3hall maintain, 1n a manner lJatlstactol7

10 to the Contracting Officer, recordlil of the quantit;v Q,f supplomental

11 watw tuJ'nt,bed tor use pursuant to suWlv1eion <a) of this BJ't1clo
r--'

l and. ahall BUbm:1t a report to the United states before the 7th dar

1) of' eaoh month f'e;tUowinp: the month in which water 1s ao :rumished

14 ehowine the quantittea of water used.

15 <e) It is understood end aereed that use of water pursuant

16 to this article shall not be construed in at11 I!Ianner as to constitute

17 a rieht or eoJ!lldtlll8nt during the term of this contract or an.y renewal

le thereof for deUvery of water in addition to that provided pursuant
. 1"'"

, 19 to Article 3 hereof.

20 gUALITY OF WAR

21 10. (a) The quality or water furnished 1,Ulder this contract sbal1

22 be the best that the rnited Stat'~t followins 1ta established op.~at1~8

/-..... 19
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1

2

3

4

5
;..-

7

9

10

11;.

15

16

17

11

20

21

.proc:edurl' J can doU.v,rb)',.au of the Delta...Henclota Canalancl ,b.ll

be at all t1~. eu1table,1rris_tlon water' for u•• upon the ~.nd.

, '

served by ttte D1str1ot., The faot that the requirements of such _tor, ..

quaUty are herein 81;atfd only in ter1l8 ot part., per miU10n of' total

dissolved ,oU~'hou14 nQt be eonfJt:ru~ IS moant.ng that this

particular me"suremont ot ,water qual1t;r 1& the Bole indication ot .

requ1s1te'Water quality.' The best data pre,ent17 avai1able on the:

charaoter of the poSsible Bource", of W.tfW suwl.1ing the n,Ua-Mendota

Canal inclicat.e that· as cOnoentration chaps•• there w111 be no aigni·

tlcant ohange in the character 01' the water with respect to tho

prOportl0M of the various constituents; however, it sUch water .eta

the to1low1"8Bpte1f1o recluiremente it aWl bo deemed conclwslnq

to be 8uitabJA' irrigation water hereunder I

(i) Daily: The qualitY' ot ~ter shall not exceed

a mean daily value of eir:ht hundred (SOO) parts per million

of total dissolved soUd". The mean daU7 values are ttl ~

cOll1pUted by ,",lghting the instantaneous values on the basis

of time or oecur:reneo duri~ each day;

(ii) Monthlyt The 'quaiit1 of water ~hall not' exceed

a mean ~nthl1 value of six bundrocl (600) ~8 per JD1U1~~; of
., "u, • ';.' •• :~ :> ..

total dissolved solid.$. The mean rnonthq value 1s to be compute<!

20
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2:,
4

;,,-.
5

6

7

9

10

l'
14

15

16

17

'.

b7 welgbt1l\g oach .an '4&111 va~ue ot total d:l.ll01vecl 1011de

on the baats ot tho quantlt;r or wat.r d.J.:l.vel"~ each dq ot

thernonth,

(lU) Annual; The quality of water shall not ~.ed.

a mean annual value during the year of tOW' bundred and t1tty

(4'0) parts pol" rn1l1ion of total dissolved ,oll~. The mean

annual value is to be computed by weighting ea.ch mean dally

valuo ot total dielolved 101148 on tho basu of quant1t7 of

water delivered each cla.y of tbo year, and

(iv) F:1ve..,..ar; 'nle aver~o quality ot wator tor.

&n1 t1n U) coneocut.t". yean shall. J'lot exceed .. lDOan voJ.uo

or tour bundred (400) parts per DdlUon ot total cl1ss01vtd

.0Uds • The '-year average shall be computed by weight1,ng

each mean ~U1 Value of total dissolved solids on the basis

of q~tlty of water deliverod each d.ay ot the five CS)

cons:ecutlve years ond,1ng with the current year.

(b) The qual1t:r or ".ter deUvered from the san Joaquin

f"lg · . R1~1' sMll be detenn1ned at the present locatio:n.of the Whitehouse

g8£1n,g Itation, a.n4 from the De1ta-Mendota Canal ehaU be Me48ut'ed

by a seJ.lnlty recorder ... preswl11nsta1led 1n said Canal. The

CluaUt;r dotf»"tr4.na.tt,on JllCI,d.. at. ea1cl g~j,P8 Qtat:lOJl ~d. t.ho ra.t1"8 of

laid· reeQr4er .hall be from bottb l!Sampl.~ taken twice each MOnth

21
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1 h'omwhich total dissolved solids will be determined by chemical

2 ~sis. \oJhen water is being delivered from the Delta-Mendota canal

3 and from the San Joaquin River simultaneously, the quality of all .

4 water so delivered shall be determined by computing the weighted
f~

. 5 average quality ('f all water so delivered. All quality determinations

.6 shall be mad, by the ContractiM Officer.

7 DRAINAGE STUDIES AND FACILITIES
i

q 11. To aid in determining the source and solution of future

9 potential drainage probl«ma the District shall, in a manner satis-

10 factory to the Contracting Officer, maintain a grid of observation wells

('1 and shall furnish annually to the Contraeting Officer during the term

12 01' this contract and an..., retewal thereof records and ~es of well

13 readings as they relate to potential drainage problems. When a con-

14 tinuing rise in the ground water indicates the need therefor, the

15 District shall construct drainage lilOrks to protect the irrigabillty

16 of lands within the District.

17 ~1ATER RIGHTS SE'1'1'I.EMENT, -
".......18 12. 1!e1ther the District nor any landowner therein shall dlvert,

19 dispose of, or otherwise use San Joaquin water under 8J'lY clainls of

20 water rights so lone as the United States delivers or is ready, able,

21 and will1ne todel1ver to the D1atrlct Schedulo 2 water in accordance

22 with the· terJ'l'lS of this contract. Performance by tJ1,e United States
(',

22
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19
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ot its obligations hereunder with respect to the d~llvery of Schedule 2

water sball release the United StatoE' from liability with respect;

to such. claims •

.ACCESS TO FRESNO SLOUGH

13. To the extent the District has the po~r to gr&l\t auch 'P,S., the·

United States may use the roads within the boundaries of the District
. . . -.. '

as the same III&Y exist trom tiM to time tor ingress and egress to and
, . ~.-

from Fresno Slough.

CHARGES A GENERAL OBLIGATION--LEVIES THEREFOR

14. (a' The District as a whole is obligated to pay to the

United states the charges becominp, due as Provided in this contract

notw1thetand1ng the default in the payment to the District by individual

.ter users of assessments, tolls J or other charges levied 'bytbe

District.

(b) The District will cause to be levied and collected all

necessary assessments. tolls, and other charg~, and will use all of

the authority and resources ot the District to meet its ob1iy,ations

hereunder.

15. Should any' assessllIent or assessments required by' the terJ18

of this ~tract and levied. bY' the District against aD1' tract or land

•
or wat~ user in the District al'ld necessary to meet the obUgatlone

23
) .•.
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~t the Dietrict thereunder be jud1c1alq determined to be 1rregul.ar

or void, or should the Distriot or its ofticers be enjoined or

restrained from making or collecting an:r assessments upon such land

or fr«;Jm such water user as provided for herein, then such tract shall

have no right to any supplemental water furnished to the District

pursuant to this contraot. and no supplemental water made available

by the United States pursuant hereto shall be furnished for the

benefit of any suoh lands or water users, exoept upon the payment by

the 1.an<iowner of his assessment or a toll charge for such water,

notwithstanding the existence of anT contract between the District and

the owner or owners of such tract. Contracts, if any, between the

District and the water users involving supplemental water furnished

pursuant to this contract shall provide that such use shall be subject

to the terms of this contract. It is further agreed that the payment

of charges at the rate and l,lpon the terms and conditions provided for

herein is a prerequisite to the right to the use of supplemental water

furnished to the District pursuant to this contract, and no irregularity

in levying taxes or assessments by the District nor lack of authority

in the District, whether affecting the validity of District taxes

or assessments or not. shall be held to authorbe or perJJtl.t any

water user of the District to demand supplemental water made available

24
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13

14

15

pursuant to this contract. unless charRes at the rate and upon the

terms and conditions provided therefor by the District have been

paid by such water user.

REFUSAl, OF ~!ATER IN CASE OF DEFAULT

16. No supplemental water shall he furnished to the District or

by the District to or for the use of any lands or parties therein during

any period in 'Which the District may be in arrears in the advance payment

of ehar,l7,es aecruinp: under this contract. No supplemental water shall be

furnished to or by the District pursuant to this contract for lands or

parties which are in arrears in the payment to the District of any

aSS8$sments, rates, tolls J or rental charp:es of the District leT1ed or

established b,y the District a~d necessary for the purpose of raising

revenues to meet the fIl'.;vment by the District to the United States of

the District's obli~ation under this contract.

16 17. The District shall pay a penalty on installments or charges

17 which become delinquent computed at the rate of one-half of one percent

lq per month of the amount of such delinquent installments or charges

'-''19 for each day from the date of such delinquency until paid: Provided,

20 That no penalty shall be charlPed to the District unless such delinquency

21 ~ontinues for more than thirty (30) days.

25
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1 BOOKS•. RECORDS. AND REPOR!~

2 lS. The District shall establbh and naint$in accounts and other

3 books and records pertaininr. to its financial transactions, land use

4 and erop production, water use, and to such other matters as the

,IrS Contracting Officer My require. Reports thereon shall b4lI turniehe<i

6 to the United St.tes in such form and. on such date or dates as may be

7 reqUired by the Contractine Officer. Each party shall have the :right,

~ during office hOUTS, to examine and make copies of the other party's

q books and offic,ial records relating to matters covered by this eontrac1;..

10 CHANGES IN DISTRICT OF.GANIZATION.. .. ,

11 19. (8,) While this contract is in effect and excepting a total
f'.

of five hundred (500) acres of inclusions and exclusionl$, upon prior

13 notice to the Contracting Officer, no change shall be made in theDlstrict J

14 bY' inclusion or exclusion of lands, by dissolution, consoUdation, or

15 merger or otherwise, except upon the Contracting Officer's written

16 consent thereto.

17 (b) In the event lands are annexed to or excluded from the

IS District as provided herein. the parties hereto may by supplemental
"-,,
'19 agreement increase or decrease the quantity of supplemental water ld1!ch

20 is to be furnished by the United States to the District -and which the

21 District is required to reoeive and pay for pursuant to this contract.

. 26
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19

20

21

LANDS NOT TO RECEIVE WATER PURNISHED 'ro DISTRICT BY maTED STATES
. UNTIL OlGRS THEMQF mCUTE CERTAIN poNTRAC.TS .

20. (a) No supplemental water .de available pursuant to this

contract shall be furnished to any exoeas lands as defined in Article 22

hereof unless the owners thereof shall have executed vaUd recordable

contracts 1n form prescribed by the United States, agreeing to the

provisions of this llrticl.e and Articles 21 and 22 of this contract;

agreeing to the appraisal provided for in Articl.e 21 hereof and that

such appraisal shall be made on the basis of the actual. bona fide

value of such lands at the date of the appraisal without reference

to the construction of the Pro.1ect, all as hereinafter provided, and

agreeing to the sale of such excess lands under term and conditions

satisfactory to the Secretary and at prices not to exceed those fixed

as hereinafter provided. No sale of any excen lands shall Clirl'J" the

rieht to receive supplemental water made available pursuant to this

contract unless and until the purchase price involved in such sale is

approved ~, the Contracting Officer and upon proof of fraudulent repre-

sentatlon as to the true consideration involved in such sales, the

. ~nited States may instruct the Distriet by~itten notice to refuse

to furnish any supplemental Water subject to this cOlltraot to the

land involved in such fraudulent sales, and the District thereafter

lShall not. furnish said water to such lands.

27
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1 (b) If supplemental water furnished to the District pursuant

2 to this contract reaches the under~round strata or excess land owned

3 by a large landowner! as defined in subdivision (a) of Article 22

4 hereof, who has not executed a recordable contract and the large

7 within the meaning of this contract if such water reached the under...

g eround strata of the afox-E!isaid excess land as an unavoidable result

9 of the furnishing of supplemental water 'by the District to nonexceslJ

10 lands or to excess lands with respect to which a recordable contract

has been eX8cut~.

VALUATION AND SALE OF EXCESS LANDS

13 21. (a' The value of the e~cee8 irripable lands within the

14 District held in private ownership of large landowners as defined in

15 the next succeedinR article hereof, for the purposes of this contraot,

16 shall be appraised in a manner to be prescribed by the Secretary. At

17· the option of a large landowner I however I the value of such land may

lS be appraised! sub,1ect to the approval thereof bY the Secretary, by
t'-"',.

19 three appraisers. One of said appraisers shall be designated by the

20 Secretary and one shall be designated 'by the District and the two

21 .appraiaers so flppointed shall name the third. If the appraise"
.

22 80 designat~ by the Secretary and the Di$triet are unable. to agree
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1'".!

1 upon the appointment of the third, the Presiding JlU'tlce of the

2 Fifth District Court of Appeal of the state of California shall be

, requested to designate the third appraiser.

4 (b) The followinp principles shall govern the appraisal:

r',~ (i) lifo value shall be given such lands on acco1D'1t of

6 the existing or prospective possibility or securing supplemental

7 water from the Project;

g (ii) The value of improvements on the land at the

9 time of said appraisal shall be included therein, but also shall

10 be set forth separately in such appraisal.

~l

_2

1)

14

15

16

17

l·Q
!~.

19

(c) The excess land of any large landowner shall be reappraised .

at the instance of the United States or at the request of said landowner.

The cost of the first two appraisals of each tract of excess land shall

be paid by the United States. The cost of each appraisal thereafter

shall be paid by the party requesting such appraisal.

(d) ft.ny improvements made or placed on the appraised land

after the appraisal hereinabove provided for prior to sale of tho land

, by a large landowner shall be appraised in like manner.

(e) Excess irrigable lands Bold by large laridowners within

20 the District shall not carry the right to receive supplemental water

21 . made available pursuant to this contract for such lands and the District

22 agrees to refuse to furnish such water to lAnds. so sold until, in

(~ 29
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18

addition to compliance with the other provisions hereof, a ver1fiecl

statement showing the sale price upon arrt such sale shall have been

fUed with the District and said sale price is not in excess of the

appraised value fixed as provided herein.

(f) The District agrees to take all reasonable ste1'8 requested

Qy the Contracting Officer to ascertain the occurrence and conditions of

all sales of irrigable land of larp,e landowners in the Disj'.rlet _de

subsequent to the execution of this contract and to inform the United

states concerning the same.

(g) A tMle copy of this contract, of each recordable contract

executed pursuant to this article and Articles 20 and 22 hereof, and of

•each appraisal made pursuant thereto shall be furnished to the District

by the United States and shall be maintained on rile in the orfice of

the District and like copies 1n such offices of the Bureau of Reclamation

as tnaY be designated by the Contracting Ofticer and shall be made aval1-

able for examination during the usual oftice hours b7 aU persons who
•

may be interested therein.

EXCESS LAND~

.1.9 22. Ca) AJJ used herein the term. ftexcess 1an<lft means that part

20 of the irrigab1e land within the District in excess of one hundred and

21 sixty (160) acres held in the beneficial ownership of any single penon;

22 or in excess of three hundred and twenty (320) acres bOld in tho
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8
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beneficial ownership othusband and wite joint]Jr, as tenants 1n conmon

or bY' theentlrety. or as cODl!lUllity propert,.. The term "large le.nd-. .

owner" means an owner or excess land.s and the term. "nonexcess land"

meana.all irrigable land within the District which is not 8XC!'88 land

as defined herein.

(b) Each lax-ge landowner as a turther condition- precedent

to the right to receive supplemental water made available tmrsuant to

this contract for any of h:l.e excess land shall:

(i) Before any sUpplemental water is furnished. by the

District to his excess land, execute a valid recordable contract

in fom prescribed by the United. States, agreeing to the provisioM
. .

contained in this article and Articles 20 and 21 hereof and agreeing

to dispose of his excess land in accordance therewith to persons

who can take title thereto 8S nonoxceS9 land as herein provided

and at a price not to exceed the approved, appraised value of

such excess land and within a period of ten (10) :rears after the

"date of the execution of s~id recordable contract and agreeing

further that if said land 1s not 80 disposed ot within said

period of ten 0.0) yea", the Secre1i8rY' shall have the powr

to dispose of said land at the appraised value thereof f1xed

as proV1cl.ec1 hereln or 8uch lowor priGe _ may be approved by

the owner of such land, subject to the same conditionS on behalf

31
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of such large landowner; and. the Di.trict agrees that it will

refuse to 1"urn1sh said water to an;v large landowner other than

for his nonexce" land until lucho1ft'\er meets the conditio",

precedent herein stated;

(ii) Within thirty (30) c:lays atter the date of notice

from the United StatelJ requesting such large landowner to designate

his irrigable lands within the D~strict which he desires to

designate as nonexeess lands. file in the ofrice or the District,

in duplicate, one coPT thereof to 'be furnished by the District

to the Bureau of Reclamation, his written desif:nation and description

of lands so selected to be nonexcne land and upon raUure to do

so the Pistrict shaU make such designation and mail a notice

thereof to such large 1&ndowner, an.4 1n the event the District

fails to act within such period of time as the Contracting Officer

considers reasonable, ~ueh ded,gnation will be made by the Contracting

Officer, who w.Ul JnIl11 a notice thereot to the District and the

large landowner ~ The large landowner shall become bound by any

such action on the part of the District or the Contracting Officer

e,nd the District v.l.U furnish said _ter only to the land eo

designated to be nonexcess land. A 1.af'ge landowner lllB3'J with

the consent of the Contracting Officer, designate land other

than that previousq d,signated as .nonexcess land: ~rovided,

32
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That an equal acrear,e of the land previousl.v des1pnated &s non-

exeess shall, upon such new desir-nation, become excess 13nd

thereafter subject to the provisions of this artiele and Articles 20

and 21 of this contraot and shall be described in an amendment

of such recordable eontract as ~V have been executed b.Y the large

landowner in the same manner as if such land had been excess land

at the time of the original desir,nation.

~MEt'T OF FEDERAL P~LAMA'l'IQN, .LAWS

9 23. In the event that the Congress of the United States repeals

10

11

J..3

15

17

the so-called excess-land f\rovisions of the Federal recJ.amation la'W8,

Articles 20, 21, and 22 of thiscontraet will no longer be of any

force or effect, and, in the event that the Con~res5 amends the exeess-

land provisions or other provisions of the Federal reclamation laws,

the United States arrees, at the option of the District, to nesotiate

amendments of appropriate articles of this contract, all consistently

with the provision."! of such reJ"eal or ame~nt.

HATEH ACQlTIFED BY DISTRICT OTHER THAN ffl)J.f THE UNITED STATES-- --.-------.----_._. --.-..-.....,....-... ... . -
l~ 24. (a) Supplemental water furnished pursuant to the terms of

,;-.q this c::ontract :ma~~ be trans!,«,rted bY' means of the same distribution

20 facilities as Schedule 2 water and other water now available or which

21 may become available to the District or landowners within the Distriet

22 other than purs~ant 'to the terms of this contract for the reason that

33
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1 tbe Contracting Of1'io,r has cieter=ned that such mtragUng 18 nee....

2 ear, to avoid a duplication of facl1itl•• ; notwltbatandina such adnslina

'of water, the provisions of this contract relating to supplemental

4 _tel' shall be applicable to tbe quantity of supplemental wat~ tum1shed
,.,-....

5" to the District pursuant to the tel'Jlll hereof J but such~ ot _ter

6 shall not in arrr manner subject to the prov:Lsions ot tb1a contract

7 relating to' IUpplementa.l water Bn1 Scbedule 2 water or _ other quant,ltr

s

9

10

r-u
J.2

13

14

15

16

17'

~.18

19

20

21

of _ter acquired by or available to the District or landOlfllVI within

the District other than from the United States.

(b) With respect to the distribution f&c111t1es or portlone

tbereof 1n which JDing~ is pe:rm1tted u pn;v1ded in luWY1810n Ca) .

hereof, the District:

ei} Will b. responsible for the operation and me.1ntenancl

of separate outlets from the distribution 878tem tor nonexcl!lisl and

excess lands as defined in Article 22 hereot. At the nqueet ot

the Contracting Officer, the District will be responsible for

the installation, operation, and maintenance of water-measuring

equipment at dellvery points to exces8 lands and, f'urther, w1U

be responsible for the installation, operation, and ma1ntenance

of s1m:1lar equipment for JDeasuring the water available to the

District or landow:ner8 within the District other than supplemental

water and the Contracting Ofticer ~ check and 1nepeot said

equipment at any- time;
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(11) Agr... that the quantity of suppl.-ntal _ter
. .

fUm1shed to it bf the United, state. dur1l1g each 24-hov period

will be, delivered bT the District onq to ellgible land through

~roresa1d outlets to eUg1ble 1andJJ. The D1etr1ct shall. be d..-cl

to be in breach of this article anct Articles 20, 21, and 22 ot

this contract if at any t1me there 1s fumished to all excess

lands not covered by recordable contracts and serm b7 the

distribution facilities or portions thereof in which m1ngling

is pennitted, a quantity or water which is greater than the

Schedule :2 water and th..t whtch the District or landowners within

the Dist;rict have introduced into sud.system from the .u~

avaiJ4,ble other than pursuant to this contract. For PurPoeQ ot

this article onl1, the quantitY' of Schec!u.le :2 water for each 24-how

period in &1V month shall be derived by" d1v1d1ng the Schedule 2

_ter tor that mnth by" the number ot dqa in that month I lJ:2!1d..ed I

•That in Aupst. and September. the Dutrict ma:P' schedule releases

in specifio quantities of suppleznental water and Schedule :2 water

w.lthin the entitlements tor each JlIOnth.

CONTINGENT ON APPROPRIATION OR ALLOTMENT OF .5

25. The expenditure of arrr monq or the perfornance of~ work

'b7 the United States hereunder which mq. require appropr1atlon of monO')'"
.

by the Congress or the allotmmt Q1' f\mds shall be eont1ngent upon such
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2

4
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appropriation or allotment beiM Jl'I!.de. The failure of the Congress so

to appropriate funds or the absence of an allotment of funds shall not

relieve the District from an~ obl1~8.tions then accrued under this··

contract and no liability shall aecrue to the United states in ease

such funds are not appropriated or allotted.

OFfICIA,&S NOT TO BENEFIT

7 26. (a) No JlIamber of or Delegate to Congress or Resident

Conrrdssioner shall be admitted to any share or part of this contract or

9

10

13

14

15

16

to any benefit ~hat may arise herefrorn, but this r:strietion shall not

be construed to extend to this contract if made with a corporation or

company for its general benefit.

(b) No official of the District shall receive any benefit

that ma~· l1rise by reason of this comract other than as a landowner

within th'3 lJistr1.ct ;lnd in the sa~ manner as other landowners within

the District.

NOTICES

17 27. (a) Any notice authorized or required to be given to the

18 United states shall be deemed to· have been ~iven when mailed, postage
/""'.

.1.9 prepaid, or delivered to the Regional Director, ReRion·2, Bureau of

20 Reclamation, Post Office Box 2511, Sacramento, California. Any notice

21 authorized or required to be eiven to the District shall be deemed to
.

22 have been given when mailed in a postage-prepaid or franked envelope,
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.. or d,l1vered to the James Irrieatlon District, Post Office Box 787,

San Joaquin, California. Th~s article shall not preclude the effective

servi.ce of any such notice or announcement by other means.

(b) The designation of the addressee or the address given

above maY' be changed by notice .dven in the same manner as provided in

this article for other notices.

ASSIGNMENT LIMITED-SUCCESSOns AND ASSIGNS OBLIGATED
---..--.-...,....,.-.~ T. _ _ _ . .4 _. r

2~. The provisions of this contract shall apply to and bind the

successors and ~$signs of the Parties hereto, but no assi~nt or

transfer of this contract or any part or interest therein shall be

valid until approved by the Secretary.

29. Nothing contained in this contract shall be construed as in

in any manner abr1d~ine, lirrdtinr., or depriving the United States

of any means of enforcinr:; any remedy, either at law or in equity, for

the breach of any of the provisions hereof which it would otherwise

have. An:., waiver at a.ny time by either }'l&rty to this contract of' its

, rights with respect to a default. or any matter arising in connection

with this contract, shall not be deewsd to be a waiver·wtth respect

to any subsequent ifefa'Qlt or matter.

37
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DETERMINATIONS

30. (a) In the event the DiStriot questiom any tactual

determ1nat:lon made by any' representative of the Secretl.l'7 as req\lired.

in the administ.ration of this contract, any findings as to th~ faots

in dispute thereafter made by the SecretarT ehaU be rqade on11 after

consultation with the District's Board ot Directors.

(b) Where the terms of this contraot prov1c1e tor action

to be based upon the opinion or determination of either party to

this oontract, whether or not stated to be conclusive, .,aid terms

8Mll not be construed as permitting such aotion to be pred.1cated

upon arbitr&r1, oapricious, or unreasonab1Qopinions or determinations.

RIlLES ¥ID. REGl'LATION~

'1. The United States maY' prescribe and from t1.nMJ to time

may modify rules and re~tions not inconsistent with terms of

this contract to carr,y out its purposes.

~SURANCE RELATING l'O yALIDITY OF CONTRACT

32. Promptly after the execution and delivery of this contract

_thQ District shall file and prosecute to a final decree, including anT

appeal theretrom to the highest court of the State ot California, 1ft .

a court of eo~tent jurisdiction a special prooeeding for the judicial

examination, approval, and confirmation of tho procee<!iJ1g$ had for the

organization of the P18triet and the proceedings of the DiStrict Board

38
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.r'\ STATIi. Ul' '~AL j f' IRi\ jt\ )

COUtiI'l'Y OF FRESNO )813.

.'

On this 23rd day of December, 19b1, before me,
GENEVA KeLLY, a Notary Publi.c in and for said.county and
state, residing therein, duly commi ssionedand sworn,
personally appeared R. J. PAFFORD, JR., known to me to
be the Regional Director, Region 2, Bureau of Reclamation,
Department of the Interior of THE UNrTED STATES OF AMERICA,
\olhich executed the within CONTRACT PROVIDING FOR WATER
SERVICE AND FOR ADJUSTMENT AND SETTLEMENT OF CERTAIN
CLAIMED WATER RIGHTS, and known to me to be the person who
executed the within contract on. behalf of The United States
of America, and acknowledged to me that The United States
of America executed the same.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my
hand and affixed my official seal the day and year in
this certificate above written.

~~P#
My Commission Expires:
June 11, 1965 oet-tWAMIU'"

,,",TAU PUII~le •. C:A~p!'"'.
PlIIHel'A\ ,'riC .,~.

fltStolO .

,f""""'., * * *
STATE OF CALIFORNIA )
couNty OF FRESNO ) S8 •.

C!NEVA KELLY
NOTARY PU81.1C - 'CAliFORNIA

PaINClP..... OFFiCe IN
l'llCSNO COUNTY

On this 23rd day of December $ 1963, before me,
GENEVA KELLY, a Notary Public in and for said county and
state, residi,ng therein, duly commissioned and sworn,
personally appeared Harold Hale, known to me to be the
President, and Don A. Wright, known to ~e to be the
Secretary of JAMES IRRIGATION DISTRICT, the district that
executed the within CONTRACT PROVIDING FOR WATER SERVICE
AND FOR /illJUSTMElff AND SETTLEMENT OF CERTAIN CLAIl1ED WATER
RIGHTS. and known to me to be the persons who executed the
within contract on behalf of the district therein named,
and acknowledged to me that such district executed the same.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF. 1 have hereunto set my hand
~nd affixed my official seal the day and year in this
certificate above wr:f;tten.

~;pjt
My Commission Expires:
June 11, 1965

!"..

i I
i
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RESOLUTION -
OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF

JAMES IRRIGATION DI.STRICT
APPROVING AND AUTHORIZING EXECUTION
OF CONTR1~CT WITH THE UNITED STATES OF

AMERICA PROVIDING FOR ~~TER SERVICE
AND l...DJUSTlvtENT AND SETTLEMENT

OF CERTAIN CIJUMED WATER RIGH'l'S

~mEREAS, the James Irrigation District is iri need
of supplemental irrigation water for the lands served by the
District and in need of a more reliable and regular source
of delivery of irrigation waters to the District than now
exists, allover and above and in addition to the ground
water sources of supply available to the District by pumping;
and

v~iEREAS, the irrigation water rights of the District
on the Rings River and the storage thereof are in amounts ir
regular and inconsistent annually and impracticable of effi

,~.cientdelivery to the District; and

vmEREAS, the United states has offered to supply to
the said District, for a period of forty (40) years, supple
mental water, in more regular and consistent amounts annually,
at a reasonable price, partly in lieu of the District's Kings
River supplies and partly in supplement to the entire District
water resqurces; and -

~v.HEREAS, concurrently herewith, the District is rent
ing to other entities on the Kings River, for a period of
forty (40) years, the ~ings River water and storage rights of
the District, for the Same price and terms being offered by
the ~ited states, but for quantities of said Kings River water
rights undiminished by the losses of delivery incurred by this
District when using same: and

WHEREAS, the District and lands therein has hereto
:J:ore had certain riparian rights on the San Joaquin River,
which the united States desires to acquire permanently and
divert elsewhere and, in exchange therefor, the· United states
offers to provide free an equivalent annual supply of water .
at the Mendota pool, adjacent to the District, and a permanent
exchange of water rights; and

WHERE1iS, the electorate of this District has approved
~that certain contract offered by the united states prOViding
. for said $upp1emental water and said exchange of water rights,

-1-
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which is entitled as follows:

CONTRACT BETWEEN THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
AND 'rHE JAMES lIUllGATION DISTRICT PROVIDING FOR
1~TER SERVICE 1~ FOR ADJUSTMENT AND SETTLEMENT
OF CERTAIN CLAIMEO WATER RIGHTS. R.O. Draft
11/4-1963, Rev. W.O. ll/15-l963J

and

,/' ~nmREAS, the California Districts .securities
Commission has also approved the execution of said proposed
contract with the united states, by the James Irrigation
District; and

vffiEREAS, it appears to be in the best interests of
the District to enter into and execute said contract,

. Nm'l, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED: That the President
and Secretary'of this BOard be, and they are hereby authorized
and instructed to execute, on behalf of said District, that
certain contract above described with the United states Depart
ment of the ~nterior Bureau of Reclama~ion, and to affix the
seal of the District thereto, and to deliver such executed
contract to the contracting Authority for the united states

,~ for their concurrent execution thereof on behalf of the united
states.

~ASSED ANP ADOPTED this 16th day of December, 1963,
by the following vote, to-wit:

AYES:

NOES;

ABSENT;

Three

None

TwO

--- 000 ---

-2-
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9BRTII'ICA'l'g OF SECRETARY

I HEREBY CERTIFY that I am the duly appointed, quali
fied and acting secretary of James Irrigation District and that
the toregoing Resolution wa~ duly adopted at a meeting of the
Board of Directors of this company duly and regularly held at
San Joaquin, california, on the 16th day of December, 1963, at

'~~which time a quorum 0; said Board of Directors was at all times
/ present and acting7 and that said Resolution has not been

rescinded Or amended, in whole or in part, but remains in full·
force and effect.

IN WITNESS 'V'lliERBOF, I have hereunto set my hand and
the seal of said District this 18th day of December, 1963.

.'
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Contract No.

14-06-200-700-A-LTR1

UNITED STATES

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR

BUREAU OF RECLAMATION

1

2

Central Valley Project, California3

LONG-TERM RENEWAL CONTRACT BETWEEN THE UNITED STATES4

5 AND
6 JAMES IRRIGATION DISTRICT

PROVIDING FOR PROJECT WATER SERVICE7

8 FROM DELTA DIVISION

THIS CONTRACT, made this 2<t> of9 , 2005, in pursuance

generally of the Act of June 17, 1902 (32 Stat. 388), and acts amendatory or supplementary thereto,10

including, but not limited to, the Acts of August 26, 1937 (50 Stat. 844), as amended and

supplemented, August 4, 1939 (53 Stat. 1 187), as amended and supplemented, July 2, 1956 (70 Stat.12

483), June 21, 1963 (77 Stat. 68), October 12, 1982 (96 Stat. 1263), October 27, 1986 (100 Stat.13

3050), as amended, and Title XXXIV of the Act of October 30, 1992 (106 Stat. 4706), all collectively14

1 5 hereinafter referred to as Federal Reclamation law, between THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA,

1 6 hereinafter referred to as the United States, and JAMES IRRIGATION DISTRICT, hereinafter

17 referred to as the Contractor, a public agency of the State of California, duly organized, existing, and

1 8 acting pursuant to the laws thereof;

WITNESSETH, That:19

bstroud
Typewritten Text

bstroud
Typewritten Text
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Contract No. 14-06-200-700-A-LTR1

EXPLANATORY RECITALS10

[1st] WHEREAS, the United States has constructed and is operating the Central Valley21

22 Project (Project), California, for diversion, storage, carriage, distribution and beneficial use, for flood

23 control, irrigation, municipal, domestic, industrial, fish and wildlife mitigation, protection and

24 restoration, generation and distribution of electric energy, salinity control, navigation and other

25 beneficial uses, of waters of the Sacramento River, the American River, the Trinity River, and the San

26 Joaquin River and their tributaries; and

[2nd] WHEREAS, the United States constructed the Delta-Mendota Canal and related27

28 facilities, which will be used in part for the furnishing of water to the Contractor pursuant to the terms

29 of this Contract; and

[3rd] WHEREAS, the rights to Project Water were acquired by the United States pursuant to30

, 1 California law for operation of the Project; and

[4th] WHEREAS, the Contractor and the United States entered into Contract32

No. 14-06-200-700-A, dated December 23, 1963, which established terms for the delivery of 9,70033

34 acre-feet of Schedule 2 water as a permanent adjustment and settlement of the Contractor's asserted

35 claims of rights to water in Fresno Slough, tributary to the San Joaquin River in fulfillment of such

36 rights; and

[5th] WHEREAS, Schedule 2 water is not the subject of this Contract and will continue to37

38 be delivered and administered under the terms and conditions of Contract No. 14-06-200-700-A; and

2
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Contract No. 14-06-200-700-A-LTR1

[5.1] WHEREAS, Contract No. 1 4-06-200-700-A also established the terms for the delivery?

40 of 35,300 acre-feet of supplemental water, hereinafter referred to as Project Water, to the Contractor

from Delta Division facilities from December 23, 1963, through December 23, 2003; and41

[5.2] WHEREAS, the Contractor and the United States have pursuant to subsection42

43 3404(c)(1) of the Central Valley Project Improvement Act (CVPIA), subsequently entered into

44 interim renewal contract(s) identified as Contract No(s). 14-06-200-700-A-IR1 and 14-06-200-700-

45 A-IR2, the current of which is hereinafter referred to as the Existing Contract, which provided for the

46 delivery of Project Water to the Contractor from March 1, 2004, through February 28, 2006; and

[6th] WHEREAS, Section 3404(c) of the CVPIA provides for long-term renewal of the47

48 Existing Contract following completion of appropriate environmental documentation, including a

49 programmatic environmental impact statement (PEIS) pursuant to the National Environmental Policy

0 Act (NEPA) analyzing the direct and indirect impacts and benefits of implementing the CVPIA and

51 the potential renewal of all existing contracts for Project Water; and

[7th] WHEREAS, the United States has completed the PEIS and all other appropriate52

53 environmental review necessary to provide for long-term renewal of the terms and conditions for

54 Project Water service under the Existing Contract; and

[8th] WHEREAS, the Contractor has requested a long-term renewal contract for Project55

56 Water service, pursuant to the terms of the Existing Contract, Federal Reclamation law, and the laws

57 of the State of California; and

[9th] WHEREAS, the United States has determined that the Contractor has fulfilled all of58

59 its obligations under the Existing Contract; and

3
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Contract No. 14-06-200-700-A-LTR1

[10th] WHEREAS, the Contractor has demonstrated to the satisfaction of the Contracting3

61 Officer that the Contractor has utilized the Project Water supplies available to it for reasonable and

62 beneficial use and/or has demonstrated projected future demand for water use such that the Contractor

63 has the capability and expects to utilize fully for reasonable and beneficial use the quantity ofProject

64 Water to be made available to it pursuant to this Contract; and

[1 1th] WHEREAS, water obtained from the Project has been relied upon by urban and65

66 agricultural areas within California for more than 50 years, and is considered by the Contractor as an

67 essential portion of its water supply; and

[12th] WHEREAS, the economies of regions within the Project, including the Contractor's,

69 depend upon the continued availability ofwater, including water service from the Project; and

[13th] WHEREAS, the Secretary intends through coordination, cooperation, and partnerships

. 1 to pursue measures to improve water supply, water quality, and reliability of the Project for all Project

68

70

72 purposes; and

[14th] WHEREAS, the mutual goals of the United States and the Contractor include: to73

74 provide for reliable Project Water supplies; to control costs of those supplies; to achieve repayment of

75 the Project as required by law; to guard reasonably against Project Water shortages; to achieve a

76 reasonable balance among competing demands for use of Project Water; and to comply with all

77 applicable environmental statutes, all consistent with the legal obligations of the United States

78 relative to the Project; and

[1 5th] WHEREAS, the parties intend by this Contract to develop a more cooperative79

80 relationship in order to achieve their mutual goals; and

4
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Contract No. 14-06-200-700-A-LTR1

[15.1] WHEREAS, the Contractor has utilized or may utilize transfers, contract assignments,1

82 rescheduling and conveyance of Project Water and non-Project water under this Contract as tools to

83 minimize the impacts of Conditions of Shortage and to maximize the beneficial use of water; and

[1 5.2] WHEREAS, the parties desire and intend that this Contract not provide a disincentive84

85 to the Contractor in continuing to carry out the beneficial activities set out in the Explanatory Recital

86 immediately above; and

[16th] WHEREAS, the United States and the Contractor are willing to enter into this

88 Contract pursuant to Federal Reclamation law on the terms and conditions set forth below;

87

NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the mutual and dependent covenants herein89

contained, it is hereby mutually agreed by the parties hereto as follows:90

DEFINITIONS91

When used herein unless otherwise distinctly expressed, or manifestly incompatible1.2

93 with the intent of the parties as expressed in this Contract, the term:

(a) "Calendar Year" shall mean the period January 1 through December 3 1 , both94

95 dates inclusive;

(b) "Charges" shall mean the payments required by Federal Reclamation law in96

97 addition to the Rates and Tiered Pricing Component specified in this Contract as determined annually

98 by the Contracting Officer pursuant to this Contract;

(c) "Condition of Shortage" shall mean a condition respecting the Project during99

100 any Year such that the Contracting Officer is unable to deliver sufficient water to meet the Contract

101 Total;

5
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Contract No. 14-06-200-700-A-LTR1

(d) "Contracting Officer" shall mean the Secretary of the Interior's duly authorized2

1 03 representative acting pursuant to this Contract or applicable Federal Reclamation law or regulation;

(e) "Contract Total" shall mean the maximum amount of water to which the104

105 Contractor is entitled under subdivision (a) of Article 3 of this Contract;

(f) "Contractor's Service Area" shall mean the area to which the Contractor is106

107 permitted to provide Project Water under this Contract as described in Exhibit "A" attached hereto,

108 which may be modified from time to time in accordance with Article 35 of this Contract without

1 09 amendment of this Contract;

110 (g) "CVPIA" shall mean the Central Valley Project Improvement Act, Title

1 1 1 XXXIV of the Act of October 30, 1992 (106 Stat. 4706);

(g.l) "Delta Division Facilities" shall mean those existing and future Project2

113 facilities in and south of the Sacramento-San Joaquin Rivers Delta, including, but not limited to, the

114 Tracy Pumping Plant, the O'Neill Forebay, the O'Neill Pumping/Generating Plant, and the San Luis

115 Reservoir, used to divert, store, and convey water to those Project Contractors entitled to receive

1 1 6 water conveyed through the Delta-Mendota Canal.

(h) "Eligible Lands" shall mean all lands to which Irrigation Water may be117

118 delivered in accordance with Section 204 of the Reclamation Reform Act of October 12, 1982 (96

Stat. 1263), as amended, hereinafter referred to as RRA;119

6
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Contract No. 14-06-200-700-A-LTR1

(i) "Excess Lands" shall mean all lands in excess of the limitations contained in0

121 Section 204 of the RRA, other than those lands exempt from acreage limitation under Federal

122 Reclamation law;

(j) "Full Cost Rate" shall mean an annual rate, as determined by the Contracting123

124 Officer that shall amortize the expenditures for construction properly allocable to the Project

125 irrigation or M&I functions, as appropriate, of facilities in service including all O&M deficits funded,

less payments, over such periods as may be required under Federal Reclamation law, or applicable126

127 contract provisions. Interest will accrue on both the construction expenditures and funded O&M

deficits from October 12, 1982, on costs outstanding at that date, or from the date incurred in the case128

129 of costs arising subsequent to October 12, 1982, and shall be calculated in accordance with

130 subsections 202(3 )(B) and (3)(C) of the RRA. The Full Cost Rate includes actual operation,

1 maintenance, and replacement costs consistent with Section 426.2 of the Rules and Regulations for

132 the RRA;

(k) "Ineligible Lands" shall mean all lands to which Irrigation Water may not be133

1 34 delivered in accordance with Section 204 of the RRA;

(1) "Irrigation Full Cost Water Rate" shall mean the Full Cost Rate applicable to135

136 the delivery of Irrigation Water;

(m) "Irrigation Water" shall mean Project Water that is used primarily in the137

138 production of agricultural crops or livestock, including domestic use incidental thereto, and watering

139 of livestock;

7
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Contract No. 14-06-200-700-A-LTR1

(n) "Landholder" shall mean a party that directly or indirectly owns or leases9

141 nonexempt land, as provided in 43 CFR 426.2;

(o) "Municipal and Industrial (M&I) Water" shall mean Project Water, other than142

143 Irrigation Water, made available to the Contractor. M&I Water shall include water used for human

144 use and purposes such as the watering of landscaping or pasture for animals (e.g., horses) which are

145 kept for personal enjoyment or water delivered to landholdings operated in units of less than five

146 acres unless the Contractor establishes to the satisfaction of the Contracting Officer that the use of

147 water delivered to any such landholding is a use described in subdivision (m) of this Article;

(p) "M&I Full Cost Water Rate" shall mean the Full Cost Rate applicable148

149 to the delivery ofM&I Water;

"Operation and Maintenance" or "O&M" shall mean normal and reasonable(q)150

i care, control, operation, repair, replacement (other than capital replacement), and maintenance of

1 52 Project facilities;

(r) "Operating Non-Federal Entity" shall mean the entity(ies), its (their) successors153

1 54 or assigns, which has (have) the obligation to operate and maintain all or a portion of the Delta

155 Division Facilities pursuant to a written agreement(s) with the United States. When this Contract was

156 entered into, the Operating Non-Federal Entity(ies) was (were) the San Luis & Delta-Mendota Water

157 Authority;

(s) "Project" shall mean the Central Valley Project owned by the United States and158

159 managed by the Department of the Interior, Bureau of Reclamation;

7
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Contract No. 14-06-200-700-A-LTR1

(t) "Project Contractors" shall mean all parties who have water service contracts0

161 for Project Water from the Project with the United States pursuant to Federal Reclamation law;

"Project Water" shall mean all water that is developed, diverted, stored, or162 (U)

163 delivered by the Secretary in accordance with the statutes authorizing the Project and in accordance

1 64 with the terms and conditions of water rights acquired pursuant to California law; however, Schedule

165 2 Water shall not be considered Project Water for purposes of this Contract;

(v) "Rates" shall mean the payments determined annually by the Contracting166

167 Officer in accordance with the then current applicable water ratesetting policies for the Project, as

1 68 described in subdivision (a) of Article 7 of this Contract;

(w) "Recent Historic Average" shall mean the most recent five-year average of the169

. 0 final forecast of Water Made Available to the Contractor pursuant to this Contract or its preceding

171 contract(s);

(w. 1) "Schedule 2 Water" shall mean that water as so defined under Contract172

173 No. 14-06-200-700-A with the United States, which will continue to be delivered and administered

174 under said contract;

(x) "Secretary" shall mean the Secretary of the Interior, a duly appointed successor,175

176 or an authorized representative acting pursuant to any authority of the Secretary and through any

1 77 agency of the Department of the Interior;

(y) "Tiered Pricing Component" shall be the incremental amount to be paid for178

179 each acre-foot of Water Delivered as described in subdivision (j) ofArticle 7 of this Contract;

9
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"Water Delivered" or "Delivered Water" shall mean Project Water diverted for3 (z)

181 use by the Contractor at the point(s) of delivery approved by the Contracting Officer;

(aa) "Water Made Available" shall mean the estimated amount of Project Water that182

183 can be delivered to the Contractor for the upcoming Year as declared by the Contracting Officer,

1 84 pursuant to subdivision (a) ofArticle 4 of this Contract;

(bb) "Water Scheduled" shall mean Project Water made available to the Contractor185

1 86 for which times and quantities for delivery have been established by the Contractor and Contracting

1 87 Officer, pursuant to subdivision (b) ofArticle 4 of this Contract; and

(cc) "Year" shall mean the period from and including March 1 of each Calendar188

189 Year through the last day of February of the following Calendar Year.

190 TERM OF CONTRACT

2. (a) This Contract shall be effective March 1, 2005, through February 28, 2030, and

192 supersedes Contract No. 14-06-200-700-A-IR2. In the event the Contractor wishes to renew this

Contract beyond February 28, 2030, the Contractor shall submit a request for renewal in writing to193

1 94 the Contracting Officer no later than two years prior to the date this Contract expires. The renewal of

195 this Contract insofar as it pertains to the furnishing of Irrigation Water to the Contractor shall be

1 96 governed by subdivision (b) of this Article, and the renewal of this Contract insofar as it pertains to

197 the furnishing ofM&I Water to the Contractor shall be governed by subdivision (c) of this Article.

(b) (1) Under terms and conditions of a renewal contract that are mutually

agreeable to the parties hereto, and upon a determination by the Contracting Officer that at the time of

contract renewal the conditions set forth in subdivision (b)(2) of this Article are met, and subject to

10
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Contract No. 14-06-200-700-A-LTR1

Federal and State law, this Contract, insofar as it pertains to the furnishing of Irrigation Water to the

Contractor, shall be renewed for a period of 25 years.

(2) The conditions which must be met for this Contract to be renewed are:

(i) the Contractor has prepared a water conservation plan that has been determined by the Contracting

Officer in accordance with Article 26 of this Contract to meet the conservation and efficiency criteria

for evaluating such plans established under Federal law; (ii) the Contractor is implementing an

effective water conservation and efficiency program based on the Contractor's water conservation

plan as required by Article 26 of this Contract; (iii) the Contractor is operating and maintaining all

water measuring devices and implementing all water measurement methods as approved by the

Contracting Officer pursuant to Article 6 of this Contract; (iv) the Contractor has reasonably and

beneficially used the Project Water supplies made available to it and, based on projected demands, is

reasonably anticipated and expects to fully utilize for reasonable and beneficial use the quantity of

Project Water to be made available to it pursuant to such renewal; (v) the Contractor is complying

with all terms and conditions of this Contract; and (vi) the Contractor has the physical and legal

ability to deliver Project Water.

(3) The terms and conditions of the renewal contract described in198

1 99 subdivision (b)(1) of this Article and any subsequent renewal contracts shall be developed consistent

200 with the parties' respective legal rights and obligations, and in consideration of all relevant facts and

201 circumstances, as those circumstances exist at the time of renewal, including, without limitation, the

202 Contractor's need for continued delivery of Project Water; environmental conditions affected by

203 implementation of the Contract to be renewed, and specifically changes in those conditions that

11
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\ occurred during the life of the Contract to be renewed; the Secretary's progress toward achieving the

205 purposes of the CVPIA as set out in Section 3402 and in implementing the specific provisions of the

206 CYPIA; and current and anticipated economic circumstances of the region served by the Contractor.

(c) This Contract, insofar as it pertains to the furnishing ofM&I Water to the207

208 Contractor, shall be renewed for successive periods of up to 40 years each, which periods shall be

209 consistent with the then-existing Reclamation-wide policy, under terms and conditions mutually

210 agreeable to the parties and consistent with Federal and State law. The Contractor shall be afforded

21 1 the opportunity to comment to the Contracting Officer on the proposed adoption and application of

212 any revised policy applicable to the delivery ofM&I Water that would limit the term of any

2 1 3 subsequent renewal contract with the Contractor for the furnishing of M&I Water to less than 40

214 years.

(d) The Contracting Officer shall make a determination ten years after the date of

216 execution of this Contract, and every five years thereafter during the term of this Contract, ofwhether

217 a conversion of the relevant portion of this Contract to a contract under subsection 9(d) of the

218 Reclamation Project Act of 1939 can be accomplished pursuant to the Act of July 2, 1956 (70 Stat

219 483). The Contracting Officer shall also make a determination ten years after the date of execution of

220 this Contract and every five years thereafter during the term of this Contract of whether a conversion

221 of the relevant portion of this Contract to a contract under subsection 9(c)(1) of the Reclamation

222 Project Act of 1 939 can be accomplished. Notwithstanding any provision of this Contract, the

223 Contractor reserves and shall have all rights and benefits under the Act of July 2, 1956 (70 Stat. 483).

224 The Contracting Officer anticipates that during the term of this Contract, all authorized Project
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5 construction expected to occur will have occurred, and on that basis the Contracting Officer agrees

226 upon such completion to allocate all costs that are properly assignable to the Contractor, and agrees

227 further that, at any time after such allocation is made, and subject to satisfaction of the condition set

228 out in this subdivision, this Contract shall, at the request of the Contractor, be converted to a contract

229 under subsection 9(d) or 9(c)(1), whichever is applicable, of the Reclamation Project Act of 1939,

230 subject to applicable Federal law and under stated terms and conditions mutually agreeable to the

231 Contractor and the Contracting Officer. A condition for such conversion to occur shall be a

232 determination by the Contracting Officer that, account being taken of the amount credited to return by

233 the Contractor as provided for under Federal Reclamation law, the remaining amount of construction

234 costs assignable for ultimate return by the Contractor can probably be repaid to the United States

235 within the term of a contract under subsection 9(d) or 9(c)(1), whichever is applicable. If the

o remaining amount of costs that are properly assignable to the Contractor cannot be determined during

237 the term of this Contract, the Contracting Officer shall notify the Contractor, and provide the

238 reason(s) why such a determination could not be made. Further, the Contracting Officer shall make

239 such a determination as soon thereafter as possible so as to permit, upon request of the Contractor and

240 satisfaction of the conditions set out above, conversion to a contract under subsection 9(d) or 9(c)(1),

241 whichever is applicable. In the event such determination of costs has not been made at a time which

242 allows conversion of this Contract during the term of this Contract or the Contractor has not

243 requested conversion of this Contract within such term, the parties shall incorporate in any

244 subsequent renewal contract as described in subdivision (b) of this Article a provision that carries

245 forth in substantially identical terms the provisions of this subdivision.
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WATER TO BE MADE AVAILABLE AND DELIVERED TO THE CONTRACTOR5

(a) During each Year, consistent with all applicable State water rights, permits,247 3.

248 and licenses, Federal law, and subject to the provisions set forth in Articles 1 1 and 12 of this

249 Contract, the Contracting Officer shall make available for delivery to the Contractor 35,300 acre-feet

250 of Project Water for irrigation and M&I purposes. Water Delivered to the Contractor in accordance

25 1 with this subdivision shall be scheduled and paid for pursuant to the provisions of Articles 4 and 7 of

252 this Contract. Schedule 2 water shall continue to be delivered to the Contractor at no cost pursuant

to Contract No. 14-06-200-700-A, dated December 23, 1963, and shall not be subject to the253

254 provisions of this Contract, and said Contract No. 14-06-200-700-A shall be in full force and effect

255 insofar as it pertains to the furnishing of Schedule 2 water.

(b) Because the capacity of the Project to deliver Project Water has been256

/ constrained in recent years and may be constrained in the future due to many factors including

258 hydrologic conditions and implementation of Federal and State laws, the likelihood of the Contractor

259 actually receiving the amount of Project Water set out in subdivision (a) of this Article in any given

260 Year is uncertain. The Contracting Officer's modeling referenced in the PEIS projected that the

261 Contract Total set forth in this Contract will not be available to the Contractor in many years. During

262 the most recent five years, the Recent Historic Average of Water Made Available to the Contractor

was 23,227 acre-feet. Nothing in subdivision (b) of this Article shall affect the rights and obligations263

264 of the parties under any provision of this Contract.

(c) The Contractor shall utilize the Project Water in accordance with all applicable265

266 legal requirements.
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(c. 1) In the event any Project Contractor (other than a Cross Valley Contractor) that7

268 receives Project Water through the Delta Division Facilities obtains a contractual agreement that the

269 Contracting Officer shall make Project Water available at a point or points of delivery in or north of

270 the Delta, at the request of the Contractor and upon completion of any required environmental

271 documentation, this Contract shall be amended to provide for deliveries in or north of the Delta on

272 mutually agreeable terms. Such amendments to the Contract shall be limited solely to those changes

273 made necessary by the addition of such alternate points of delivery in or north of the Delta; Provided.

274 That the Contracting Officer's use of the Harvey O. Banks Pumping Plant to deliver Project Water

275 does not trigger this right of amendment.

(d) The Contractor shall make reasonable and beneficial use of all water furnished276

277 pursuant to this Contract. Groundwater recharge programs (direct, indirect, or in lieu), groundwater

J banking programs, surface water storage programs, and other similar programs utilizing Project Water

279 or other water furnished pursuant to this Contract conducted within the Contractor's Service Area

280 which are consistent with applicable State law mid result in use consistent with Federal Reclamation

281 law will be allowed; Provided. That any direct recharge program(s) is (are) described in the

282 Contractor's water conservation plan submitted pursuant to Article 26 of this Contract; Provided

283 further. That such water conservation plan demonstrates sufficient lawful uses exist in the Contractor's

284 Service Area so that using a long-term average, the quantity of Delivered Water is demonstrated to be

285 reasonable for such uses and in compliance with Federal Reclamation law. Groundwater recharge

286 programs, groundwater banking programs, surface water storage programs, and other similar programs

287 utilizing Project Water or other water furnished pursuant to this Contract conducted outside the
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8 Contractor's Service Area may be permitted upon written approval of the Contracting Officer, which

289 approval will be based upon environmental documentation, Project Water rights, and Project

operational concerns. The Contracting Officer will address such concerns in regulations, policies, or290

291 guidelines.

(e) The Contractor shall comply with requirements applicable to the Contractor in292

293 biological opinion(s) prepared as a result of a consultation regarding the execution of this Contract

294 undertaken pursuant to Section 7 of the Endangered Species Act of 1973 (ESA), as amended, that are

within the Contractor's legal authority to implement. The Contract No(s). 14-06-200-700-A, 14-06-295

200-700-A-IR1, and 14-06-200-700-A-IR2, which evidence in excess of 41 years of diversions for296

297 irrigation and/or M&I purposes of the quantities of water provided in subdivision (a) ofArticle 3 of

298 this Contract, will be considered in developing an appropriate baseline for biological assessment(s)

9 prepared pursuant to the ESA, and any other needed environmental review. Nothing herein shall be

300 construed to prevent the Contractor from challenging or seeking judicial relief in a court of competent

301 jurisdiction with respect to any biological opinion or other environmental documentation referred to in

302 this Article.

(f) Following the declaration of Water Made Available under Article 4 of this303

304 Contract, the Contracting Officer will make a determination whether Project Water, or other water

305 available to the Project, can be made available to the Contractor in addition to the Contract Total under

306 this Article during the Year without adversely impacting other Project Contractors. At the request of

307 the Contractor, the Contracting Officer will consult with the Contractor prior to making such a

308 determination. If the Contracting Officer determines that Project Water, or other water available to the
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9 Project, can be made available to the Contractor, the Contracting Officer will announce the availability

310 of such water and shall so notify the Contractor as soon as practical. The Contracting Officer will

311 thereafter meet with the Contractor and other Project Contractors capable of taking such water to

312 determine the most equitable and efficient allocation of such water. If the Contractor requests the

3 1 3 delivery of any quantity of such water, the Contracting Officer shall make such water available to the

314 Contractor in accordance with applicable statutes, regulations, guidelines, and policies. Subject to

315 existing long-term contractual commitments, water rights and operational constraints, long-term

316 Project Contractors shall have a first right to acquire such water, including Project Water made

317 available pursuant to Section 2 1 5 of the RRA.

(g) The Contractor may request permission to reschedule for use during the318

319 subsequent Year some or all of the Water Made Available to the Contractor during the current Year,

referred to as "rescheduled water." The Contractor may request permission to use during the currentJ

321 Year a quantity of Project Water which may be made available by the United States to the Contractor

during the subsequent Year referred to as "preuse." The Contracting Officer's written approval may322

323 permit such uses in accordance with applicable statutes, regulations, guidelines, and policies.

(h) The Contractor's right pursuant to Federal Reclamation law and applicable324

325 State law to the reasonable and beneficial use of Water Delivered pursuant to this Contract during the

326 term thereof and any subsequent renewal contracts, as described in Article 2 of this Contract, during

327 the terms thereof shall not be disturbed so long as the Contractor shall fulfill all of its obligations

328 under this Contract and any renewals thereof. Nothing in the preceding sentence shall affect the
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9 Contracting Officer's ability to impose shortages under Article 1 1 or subdivision (b) of Article 12 of

330 this Contract or applicable provisions of any subsequent renewal contracts.

(i) Project Water furnished to the Contractor pursuant to this Contract may be331

332 delivered for purposes other than those described in subdivisions (m) and (o) of Article 1 of this

333 Contract upon written approval by the Contracting Officer in accordance with the terms and

334 conditions of such approval.

(j) The Contracting Officer shall make reasonable efforts to protect the water335

336 rights necessary for the Project and to provide the water available under this Contract. The

337 Contracting Officer shall not object to participation by the Contractor, in the capacity and to the

extent permitted by law, in administrative proceedings related to the Project Water rights; Provided.338

339 That the Contracting Officer retains the right to object to the substance of the Contractor's position in

J such a proceeding; Provided, further. That in such proceedings the Contracting Officer shall

341 recognize the Contractor has a legal right under the terms of this Contract to use Project Water.

TIME FOR DELIVERY OF WATER342

(a) On or about February 20 of each Calendar Year, the Contracting Officer shall343 4.

344 announce the Contracting Officer's expected declaration of the Water Made Available. Such

345 declaration will be expressed in terms of both Water Made Available and the Recent Historic

346 Average and will be updated monthly, and more frequently if necessary, based on then-current

347 operational and hydrologic conditions and a new declaration with changes, if any, to the Water Made

348 Available will be made. The Contracting Officer shall provide forecasts of Project operations and the

349 basis of the estimate, with relevant supporting information, upon the written request of the
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0 Contractor. Concurrently with the declaration of the Water Made Available, the Contracting Officer

351 shall provide the Contractor with the updated Recent Historic Average.

(b) On or before each March 1 and at such other times as necessary, the Contractor352

353 shall submit to the Contracting Officer a written schedule, satisfactory to the Contracting Officer,

354 showing the monthly quantities of Project Water to be delivered by the United States to the

355 Contractor pursuant to this Contract for the Year commencing on such March 1 . The Contracting

356 Officer shall use all reasonable means to deliver Project Water according to the approved schedule for

357 the Year commencing on such March 1 .

(c) The Contractor shall not schedule Project Water in excess of the quantity of358

359 Project Water the Contractor intends to put to reasonable and beneficial use within the Contractor's

Service Area or to sell, transfer, or exchange pursuant to Article 9 of this Contract during any Year.360

(d) Subject to the conditions set forth in subdivision (a) of Article 3 of thisjo 1

362 Contract, the United States shall deliver Project Water to the Contractor in accordance with the initial

363 schedule submitted by the Contractor pursuant to subdivision (b) of this Article, or any written

364 revision(s) thereto, satisfactory to the Contracting Officer, submitted within a reasonable time prior to

365 the date(s) on which the requested change(s) is/are to be implemented.

POINT OF DIVERSION AND RESPONSIBILITY FOR DISTRIBUTION OF WATER366

(a) Project Water scheduled pursuant to subdivision (b) of Article 4 of this367 5.

368 Contract shall be delivered to the Contractor from the Mendota Pool and any additional point or

369 points of delivery either on Project facilities or another location or locations mutually agreed to in

370 writing by the Contracting Officer and the Contractor.
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(b) The Contracting Officer, either directly or indirectly through its written1

372 agreement(s) with the Operating Non-Federal Entity(ies), shall make all reasonable efforts to

373 maintain sufficient flows and levels of water in Project facilities to deliver Project Water to the

374 Contractor at the point or points of delivery established pursuant to subdivision (a) of this Article.

. (c) The Contractor shall deliver Irrigation Water in accordance with any applicable375

376 land classification provisions of Federal Reclamation law and the associated regulations. The

377 Contractor shall not deliver Project Water to land outside the Contractor's Service Area unless

378 approved in advance by the Contracting Officer.

(d) All Water Delivered to the Contractor pursuant to this Contract shall be379

380 measured and recorded with equipment furnished, installed, operated, and maintained by the

381 Contracting Officer either directly or indirectly through its written agreement(s) with the Operating

2 Non-Federal Entity(ies), unless undertaken by the Contractor with the consent of the Contracting

383 Officer, at the point or points of delivery established pursuant to subdivision (a) of this Article. Upon

384 the request of either party to this Contract, the Contracting Officer shall investigate, or cause to be

385 investigated by the appropriate Operating Non-Federal Entity(ies), the accuracy of such

386 measurements and shall take any necessary steps to adjust any errors appearing therein. For any

387 period of time when accurate measurements have not been made, the Contracting Officer shall

388 consult with the Contractor and the appropriate Operating Non-Federal Entity(ies), if any, prior to

3 89 making a final determination of the quantity delivered for that period of time.

(e) Absent a separate contrary written agreement with the Contractor, neither the390

391 Contracting Officer nor any Operating Non-Federal Entity(ies) shall be responsible for the control,
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2 carriage, handling, use, disposal, or distribution of Water Delivered to the Contractor pursuant to this

393 Contract beyond the point or points of delivery established pursuant to subdivision (a) of this Article.

394 The Contractor shall indemnify the United States, its officers, employees, agents, and assigns on

395 account of damage or claim of damage of any nature whatsoever for which there is legal

396 responsibility, including property damage, personal injury, or death arising out of or connected with

397 the control, carriage, handling, use, disposal, or distribution of such Water Delivered beyond such

398 point or points of delivery except for any damage or claim arising out of: (i) acts or omissions of the

399 Contracting Officer or any of its officers, employees, agents, and assigns, including the Operating

400 Non-Federal Entity(ies), with the intent of creating the situation resulting in any damage or claim; (ii)

401 willful misconduct of the Contracting Officer or any of its officers, employees, agents, and assigns,

402 including the Operating Non-Federal Entity(ies); (iii) negligence of the Contracting Officer or any of

.3 its officers, employees, agents, and assigns including the Operating Non-Federal Entity(ies); or (iv) a

404 malfunction of facilities owned and/or operated by the United States or the Operating Non-Federal

405 Entity(ies).

MEASUREMENT OF WATER WITHIN THE CONTRACTOR'S SERVICE AREA406

6. (a) The Contractor has established a measuring program satisfactory to. the407

408 Contracting Officer. The Contractor shall ensure that all surface water delivered for irrigation

409 purposes within the Contractor's Service Area is measured at each agricultural turnout and such water

410 delivered for M&I purposes is measured at each M&I service connection. The water measuring

41 1 devices or water measuring methods of comparable effectiveness must be acceptable to the

412 Contracting Officer. The Contractor shall be responsible for installing, operating, and maintaining
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) and repairing all such measuring devices and implementing all such water measuring methods at no

414 cost to the United States. The Contractor shall use the information obtained from such water

415 measuring devices or water measuring methods to ensure its proper management of the water, to bill

416 water users for water delivered by the Contractor; and, if applicable, to record water delivered for

417 M&I purposes by customer class as defined in the Contractor's water conservation plan provided for

418 in Article 26 ofthis Contract. Nothing herein contained, however, shall preclude the Contractor from

419 establishing and collecting any charges, assessments, or other revenues authorized by California law.

420 The Contractor shall include a summary of all its annual surface water deliveries in the annual report

421 described in subdivision (c) of Article 26.

(b) To the extent the information has not otherwise been provided, upon execution422

423 of this Contract, the Contractor shall provide to the Contracting Officer a written report describing the

A measurement devices or water measuring methods being used or to be used to implement subdivision

425 (a) of this Article and identifying the agricultural turnouts and the M&I service connections or

426 alternative measurement programs approved by the Contracting Officer, at which such measurement

427 devices or water measuring methods are being used, and, if applicable, identifying the locations at

428 which such devices and/or methods are not yet being used including a time schedule for

429 implementation at such locations. The Contracting Officer shall advise the Contractor in writing

430 within 60 days as to the adequacy, and necessary modifications, if any, of the measuring devices or

43 1 water measuring methods identified in the Contractor's report and if the Contracting Officer does not

432 respond in such time, they shall be deemed adequate. If the Contracting Officer notifies the

433 Contractor that the measuring devices or methods are inadequate, the parties shall within 60 days
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1 following the Contracting Officer's response, negotiate in good faith the earliest practicable date by

435 which the Contractor shall modify said measuring devices and/or measuring methods as required by

436 the Contracting Officer to ensure compliance with subdivision (a) of this Article.

(c) All new surface water delivery systems installed within the Contractor's437

438 Service Area after the effective date of this Contract shall also comply with the measurement

439 provisions described in subdivision (a) of this Article.

(d) The Contractor shall inform the Contracting Officer and the State of California440

441 in writing by April 30 of each Year of the monthly volume of surface water delivered within the

442 Contractor's Service Area during the previous Year.

(e) The Contractor shall inform the Contracting Officer and the Operating443

444 Non-Federal Entity on or before the 20th calendar day of each month of the quantity of Irrigation

Water and M&I Water taken during the preceding month.

RATES AND METHOD OF PAYMENT FOR WATER446

(a) The Contractor shall pay the United States as provided in this Article for all447 7.

448 Delivered Water at Rates, Charges, and the Tiered Pricing Component established in accordance

449 with: (i) the Secretary's ratesetting policy for Irrigation Water adopted in 1988 and the Secretary's

450 then-existing ratesetting policy for M&I Water, which ratesetting policies shall be amended,

modified, or superseded only through a public notice and comment procedure; (ii) applicable Federal451

452 Reclamation law and associated rules and regulations, or policies; and (iii) other applicable

453 provisions of this Contract. Payments shall be made by cash transaction, electronic funds transfer, or

454 any other mechanism as may be agreed to in writing by the Contractor and the Contracting Officer.
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The Rates, Charges, and Tiered Pricing Component applicable to the Contractor upon execution of

456 this Contract are set forth in Exhibit "B," as may be revised annually.

(b) The Contracting Officer shall notify the Contractor of the Rates, Charges, and457

458 Tiered Pricing Component as follows:

(1) Prior to July 1 of each Calendar Year, the Contracting Officer shall459

460 provide the Contractor an estimate of the Charges for Project Water that will be applied to the period

461 October 1, of the current Calendar Year, through September 30, of the following Calendar Year, and

462 the basis for such estimate. The Contractor shall be allowed not less than two months to review and

463 comment on such estimates. On or before September 15 of each Calendar Year, the Contracting

464 Officer shall notify the Contractor in writing of the Charges to be in effect during the period

465 October 1 of the current Calendar Year, through September 30, of the following Calendar Year, and

such notification shall revise Exhibit "B."

(2) Prior to October 1 of each Calendar Year, the Contracting Officer shall467

468 make available to the Contractor an estimate of the Rates and Tiered Pricing Component for Project

469 Water for the following Year and the computations and cost allocations upon which those Rates are

470 based. The Contractor shall be allowed not less than two months to review and comment on such

471 computations and cost allocations. By December 3 1 of each Calendar Year, the Contracting Officer

472 shall provide the Contractor with the final Rates and Tiered Pricing Component to be in effect for the

473 upcoming Year, and such notification shall revise Exhibit "B."

(c) At the time the Contractor submits the initial schedule for the delivery of474

475 Project Water for each Year pursuant to subdivision (b) ofArticle 4 of this Contract, the Contractor
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5 shall make an advance payment to the United States equal to the total amount payable pursuant to the

477 applicable Rate(s) set under subdivision (a) of this Article, for the Project Water scheduled to be

478 delivered pursuant to this Contract during the first two calendar months of the Year. Before the end

479 of the first month and before the end of each calendar month thereafter, the Contractor shall make an

480 advance payment to the United States, at the Rate(s) set under subdivision (a) of this Article, for the

481 Water Scheduled to be delivered pursuant to this Contract during the second month immediately

482 following. Adjustments between advance payments for Water Scheduled and payments at Rates due

483 for Water Delivered shall be made before the end of the following month; Provided, That any revised

484 schedule submitted by the Contractor pursuant to Article 4 of this Contract which increases the

485 amount of Water Delivered pursuant to this Contract during any month shall be accompanied with

486 appropriate advance payment, at the Rates then in effect, to assure that Project Water is not delivered

/ to the Contractor in advance of such payment. In any month in which the quantity, of Water Delivered

488 to the Contractor pursuant to this Contract equals the quantity of Water Scheduled and paid for by the

489 Contractor, no additional Project Water shall be delivered to the Contractor unless and until an

490 advance payment at the Rates then in effect for such additional Project Water is made. Final

491 adjustment between the advance payments for the Water Scheduled and payments for the quantities

492 of Water Delivered during each Year pursuant to this Contract shall be made as soon as practicable

493 but no later than.April 30th of the following Year, or 60 days after the delivery of Project Water

494 rescheduled under subdivision (g) ofArticle 3 of this Contract if such water is not delivered by the

495 last day of February.
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(d) The Contractor shall also make a payment in addition to the Rate(s) in

497 subdivision (c) of this Article to the United States for Water Delivered, at the Charges and the

498 appropriate Tiered Pricing Component then in effect, before the end of the month following the

month of delivery; Provided, That the Contractor may be granted an exception from the Tiered499

500 Pricing Component pursuant to subdivision (j)(2) of this Article. The payments shall be consistent

501 with the quantities of Irrigation Water and M&I Water Delivered as shown in the water delivery

502 report for the subject month prepared by the Operating Non-Federal Entity(ies) or, if there is no

503 Operating Non-Federal Entity, by the Contracting Officer. The water delivery report shall be deemed

504 a bill for the payment of Charges and the applicable Tiered Pricing Component for Water Delivered.

505 Adjustment for overpayment or underpayment of Charges shall be made through the adjustment of

506 payments due to the United States for Charges for the next month. Any amount to be paid for past

/ due payment of Charges and the Tiered Pricing Component shall be computed pursuant to Article 20

508 of this Contract.

(e) The Contractor shall pay for any Water Delivered under subdivision (a), (f), or509

510 (g) of Article 3 of this Contract as determined by the Contracting Officer pursuant to applicable

5 1 1 statutes, associated regulations, any applicable provisions of guidelines or ratesetting policies;

512 Provided, That the Rate for Water Delivered under subdivision (f) ofArticle 3 of this Contract shall

513 be no more than the otherwise applicable Rate for Irrigation Water or M&I Water under subdivision

514 (a) of this Article.

(f) Payments to be made by the Contractor to the United States under this Contract515

516 may be paid from any revenues available to the Contractor.
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(g) All revenues received by the United States from the Contractor relating to the7

518 delivery of Project Water or the delivery of non-Project water through Project facilities shall be

519 allocated and applied in accordance with Federal Reclamation law and the associated rules or

520 regulations, and the then-current Project ratesetting policies for M&I Water or Irrigation Water.

. (h) The Contracting Officer shall keep its accounts pertaining to the administration521

522 of the financial terms and conditions of its long-term contracts, in accordance with applicable Federal

523 standards, so as to reflect the application ofProject costs and revenues. The Contracting Officer

524 shall, each Year upon request of the Contractor, provide to the Contractor a detailed accounting of all

525 Project and Contractor expense allocations, the disposition of all Project and Contractor revenues,

526 and a summary of all water delivery information. The Contracting Officer and the Contractor shall

527 enter into good faith negotiations to resolve any discrepancies or disputes relating to accountings,

8 reports, or information.

(i) The parties acknowledge and agree that the efficient administration of this529

530 Contract is their mutual goal. Recognizing that experience has demonstrated that mechanisms,

531 policies, and procedures used for establishing Rates, Charges, and Tiered Pricing Component, and/or

532 for making and allocating payments, other than those set forth in this Article may be in the mutual

533 best interest of the parties, it is expressly agreed that the parties may enter into agreements to modify

534 the mechanisms, policies, and procedures for any of those puiposes while this Contract is in effect

535 without amending this Contract.

0 (1) Beginning at such time as deliveries of Project Water in a Year exceed536

537 80 percent of the Contract Total, then before the end of the month following the month of delivery the
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I Contractor shall make an additional payment to the United States equal to the applicable Tiered

539 Pricing Component. The Tiered Pricing Component for the amount of Water Delivered in excess of

540 80 percent of the Contract Total, but less than or equal to 90 percent of the Contract Total, shall equal

541 one-half of the difference between the Rate established under subdivision (a) of this Article and the

542 Irrigation Full Cost Water Rate or M&I Full Cost Water Rate, whichever is applicable. The Tiered

543 Pricing Component for the amount of Water Delivered which exceeds 90 percent of the Contract

544 Total shall equal the difference between (i) the Rate established under subdivision (a) of this Article

545 and (ii) the Irrigation Full Cost Water Rate or M&I Full Cost Water Rate, whichever is applicable.

546 For all Water Delivered pursuant to subdivision (a) ofArticle 3 of this Contract which is in excess of

547 80 percent of the Contract Total, this increment shall be deemed to be divided between Irrigation

548 Water and M&I Water in the same proportion as actual deliveries of each bear to the cumulative total

. 9 Water Delivered.

(2) Subject to the Contracting Officer's written approval, the Contractor550

551 may request and receive an exemption from such Tiered Pricing Component for Project Water

552 delivered to produce a crop which the Contracting Officer determines will provide significant and

553 quantifiable habitat values for waterfowl in fields where the water is used and the crops are produced;

554 Provided. That the exemption from the Tiered Pricing Component for Irrigation Water shall apply

555 only if such habitat values can be assured consistent with the purposes of the CVPIA through binding

556 agreements executed with or approved by the Contracting Officer prior to use of such water.

(3) For purposes of determining the applicability of the Tiered Pricing557

558 Component pursuant to this Article, Water Delivered shall include Project Water that the Contractor
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") transfers to others but shall not include Project Water transferred to the Contractor, nor shall it

560 include the additional water provided to the Contractor under the provisions of subdivision (f) of

561 Article 3 of this Contract.

(k) For the term of this Contract, Rates applied under the respective ratesetting562

563 policies will be established to recover only reimbursable O&M (including any deficits) and capital

564 costs of the Project, as those terms are used in the then-current Project ratesetting policies, and

565 interest, where appropriate, except in instances where a minimum Rate is applicable in accordance

566 with the relevant Project ratesetting policy. Changes of significance in practices which implement the

567 Contracting Officer's ratesetting policies will not be implemented until the Contracting Officer has

568 provided the Contractor an opportunity to discuss the nature, need, and impact of the proposed

569 change.

(1) Except as provided in subsections 3405(a)(1)(B) and 3405(f) of the CVPIA,J

571 the Rates for Project Water transferred by the Contractor shall be the Contractor's Rates, in

572 accordance with the applicable Project ratesetting policy, adjusted upward or downward to reflect the

573 changed costs, if any, incurred by the Contracting Officer in the delivery of the transferred Project

574 Water to the transferee's point of delivery in accordance with the then applicable Project ratesetting

575 policy. If the Contractor is receiving lower Rates and Charges because of inability to pay and is

576 transferring Project Water to. another entity whose Rates and Charges are not adjusted due to inability

577 to pay, the Rates and Charges for transferred Project Water shall not be adjusted to reflect the

578 Contractor's inability to pay.
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(m) Pursuant to the Act of October 27, 1 986 (1 00 Stat. 3050), the Contracting?

580 Officer is authorized to adjust determinations of ability to pay every five years.

(n) Omitted.581

NON-INTEREST BEARING OPERATION AND MAINTENANCE DEFICITS582

The Contractor and the Contracting Officer concur that, as of the effective date of this583 8.

584 Contract, the Contractor has no non-interest bearing O&M deficits and shall have no further liability

585 therefor.

SALES. TRANSFERS. OR EXCHANGES OF WATER586

9. (a) The right to receive Project Water provided for in this Contract may be sold,587

588 transferred, or exchanged to others for reasonable and beneficial uses within the State of California if

such sale, transfer, or exchange is authorized by applicable Federal and State laws, and applicable589

0 guidelines or regulations then in effect. No sale, transfer, or exchange of Project Water under this

591 Contract may take place without the prior written approval of the Contracting Officer, except as

provided for in subdivision (b) of this Article, and no such sales, transfers, or exchanges shall be592

593 approved absent all appropriate environmental documentation, including but not limited to,

594 documents prepared pursuant to the NEPA and ESA. Such environmental documentation should

include, as appropriate, an analysis of groundwater impacts and economic and social effects,595

596 including environmental justice, of the proposed water transfers on both the transferor and transferee.

(b) In order to facilitate efficient water management by means of water transfers of597

598 the type historically carried out among Project Contractors located within the same geographical area

599 and to allow the Contractor to participate in an accelerated water transfer program during the term of
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0 this Contract, the Contracting Officer shall prepare, as appropriate, all necessary environmental

601 documentation, including but not limited to documents prepared pursuant to NEPA and ESA,

602 analyzing annual transfers within such geographical areas and the Contracting Officer shall determine

603 whether such transfers comply with applicable law. Following the completion of the environmental

604 documentation, such transfers addressed in such documentation shall be conducted with advance

605 notice to the Contracting Officer, but shall not require prior written approval by the Contracting

606 Officer. Such environmental documentation and the Contracting Officer's compliance determination

607 shall be reviewed every five years and updated, as necessary, prior to the expiration of the then

608 existing five-year period. All subsequent environmental documentation shall include an alternative to

609 evaluate not less than the quantity of Project Water historically transferred within the same

610 geographical area.

(c) For a water transfer to qualify under subdivision (b) of this Article, such waterA

612 transfer must: (i) be for irrigation purposes for lands irrigated within the previous three years, for

613 M&I use, groundwater recharge, groundwater banking, or similar groundwater activities, surface

614 water storage, or fish and wildlife resources; not lead to land conversion; and be delivered to

615 established cropland, wildlife refuges, groundwater basins or M&I use; (ii) occur within a single

Year; (iii) occur between a willing seller and a willing buyer; (iv) convey water through existing616

617 facilities with no new construction or modifications to facilities and be between existing Project

618 Contractors and/or the Contractor and the United States, Department of the Interior; and (v) comply

619 with all applicable Federal, State, and local or tribal laws and requirements imposed for protection of

620 the environment and Indian Trust Assets, as defined under Federal law.
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APPLICATION OF PAYMENTS AND ADJUSTMENTS1

1 0. (a) The amount of any overpayment by the Contractor of the Contractor's O&M,622

623 capital, and deficit (if any) obligations for the Year shall be applied first to any current liabilities of

624 the Contractor arising out of this Contract then due and payable. Overpayments of more than $ 1 ,000

625 shall be refunded at the Contractor's request. In lieu of a refund, any amount of such overpayment at

626 the option of the Contractor, may be credited against amounts to become due to the United States by

627 the Contractor. With respect to overpayment, such refund or adjustment shall constitute the sole

628 remedy of the Contractor or anyone having or claiming to have the right to the use of any of the

629 Project Water supply provided for herein. All credits and refunds of overpayments shall be made

630 within 30 days of the Contracting Officer obtaining direction as to how to credit or refund such

63 1 overpayment in response to the notice to the Contractor that it has finalized the accounts for the Year

,2 in which the overpayment was made.

(b) All advances for miscellaneous costs incurred for work requested by the633

634 Contractor pursuant to Article 25 of this Contract shall be adjusted to reflect the actual costs when the

635 work has been completed. If the advances exceed the actual costs incurred, the difference will be

636 refunded to the Contractor. If the actual costs exceed the Contractor's advances, the Contractor will

637 be billed for the additional costs pursuant to Article 25.

TEMPORARY REDUCTIONS-RETURN FLOWS638

11. (a) Subject to: (i) the authorized purposes and priorities of the Project and the639

640 requirements of Federal law and (ii) the obligations of the United States under existing contracts, or

641 renewals thereof, providing for water deliveries from the Project, the Contracting Officer shall make
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2 all reasonable efforts to optimize Project Water deliveries to the Contractor as provided in this

643 Contract.

(b) The Contracting Officer or Operating Non-Federal Entity(ies) may temporarily644

645 discontinue or reduce the quantity of Water Delivered to the Contractor as herein provided for the

646 purposes of investigation, inspection, maintenance, repair, or replacement of any of the Project

647 facilities or any part thereofnecessary for the delivery ofProject Water to the Contractor, but so far as

648 feasible the Contracting Officer or Operating Non-Federal Entity(ies) will give the Contractor due

notice in advance of such temporary discontinuance or reduction, except in case of emergency, in649

650 which case no notice need be given; Provided. That the United States shall use its best efforts to avoid

65 1 any discontinuance or reduction in such service. Upon resumption of service after such reduction or

652 discontinuance, and if requested by the Contractor, the United States will, ifpossible, deliver the

3 quantity of Project Water which would have been delivered hereunder in the absence of such

654 discontinuance or reduction.

(c) The United States reserves the right to all seepage and return flow water655

656 derived from Water Delivered to the Contractor hereunder which escapes or is discharged beyond the

657 Contractor's Service Area; Provided. That this shall not be construed as claiming for the United States

658 any right to seepage or return flow being put to reasonable and beneficial use pursuant to this

659 Contract within the Contractor's Service Area by the Contractor or those claiming by, through, or

660 under the Contractor.
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CONSTRAINTS ON THE AVAILABILITY OF WATER

12. (a) In its operation of the Project, the Contracting Officer will use all reasonable662

663 means to guard against a Condition of Shortage in the quantity of water to be made available to the

664 Contractor pursuant to this Contract. In the event the Contracting Officer determines that a Condition

665 of Shortage appears probable, the Contracting Officer will notify the Contractor of said determination

666 as soon as practicable.

(b) If there is a Condition of Shortage because of errors in physical operations of667

668 the Project, drought, other physical causes beyond the control of the Contracting Officer or actions

669 taken by the Contracting Officer to meet legal obligations then, except as provided in subdivision (a)

of Article 1 8 of this Contract, no liability shall accrue against the United States or any of its officers,670

agents, or employees for any damage, direct or indirect, arising therefrom.

(c) In any Year in which there may occur a Condition of Shortage for any of the672

673 reasons specified in subdivision (b) ofthis Article, and subject to subdivision (d) ofthis Article, the

674 Contracting Officer will first allocate the available Project Water consistent with the draft CVP M&I

675 Water Shortage Policy on the effective date of this Contract as finally adopted after environmental

676 review for determining the amount ofProject Water available for delivery to the Project Contractors.

677 Subject to the foregoing allocation, in any year in which there may occur a Condition of Shortage, the

678 Contracting Officer shall then apportion Project Water among the Contractor and others entitled to

679 Project Water from Delta Division Facilities under long-term water service or repayment contracts (or

renewals thereof or binding commitments therefor) in force on February 28, 2005, as follows:680
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(1) The Contracting Officer shall make an initial and subsequentI

682 determination as necessary of the total quantity ofProject Water estimated to be scheduled or actually

683 scheduled under subdivision (b) of Article 4 of this Contract and under all other long-term water

684 service or repayment contracts then in force for the delivery of Project Water by the United States

685 from Delta Division Facilities during the relevant Year, the quantity so determined being hereinafter

686 referred to as the scheduled total;

(2) A determination shall be made of the total quantity of Project Water687

688 that is available for meeting the scheduled total, the quantity so determined being hereinafter referred

689 to as the available supply;

(3) The total quantity of Project Water estimated to be scheduled or690

691 actually scheduled by the Contractor during the relevant Year, under subdivision (b) ofArticle 4

2 hereof, shall be divided by the scheduled total, the quotient thus obtained being hereinafter referred to

693 as the Contractor's proportionate share; and

(4) The available supply shall be multiplied by the Contractor's694

695 proportionate share and the result shall be the quantity of Project Water made available by the United

696 States to the Contractor for the relevant Year in accordance with the schedule developed by the

697 Contracting Officer under subdivision (c)(1) of this Article, but in no event shall such amount exceed

698 the Contract Total. In the event the Contracting Officer subsequently determines that the Contracting

699 Officer can increase or needs to decrease the available supply for delivery from Delta Division

700 Facilities to long-term water service and repayment Contractors during the relevant Year, such
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1 additions or reductions to the available supply shall be apportioned consistent with subparagraphs (1)

702 through (4), inclusive.

(d) By entering into this Contract, the Contractor does not waive any legal rights or703

704 remedies it may have to file or participate in any administrative or judicial proceeding contesting (i)

705 the sufficiency of the Central Valley Project M&I Water Shortage Policy; (ii) the substance of such a

policy; (iii) the applicability of such a policy; or (iv) the manner in which such policy is implemented706

707 in order to allocate Project Water between municipal and industrial and irrigation purposes; Provided.

708 That the Contractor has commenced any such judicial challenge or any administrative procedures

709 necessary to institute any judicial challenge within six months of the policy becoming final. By

710 agreeing to the foregoing, the Contracting Officer does not waive any legal defenses or remedies that

711 it may have to assert in such a proceeding. Nothing contained herein shall be interpreted to validate

2 or invalidate the Central Valley Project M&I Water Shortage Policy.

UNAVOIDABLE GROUNDWATER PERCOLATION713

13. To the extent applicable, the Contractor shall not be deemed to have delivered714

715 Irrigation Water to Excess Lands or Ineligible Lands within the meaning of this Contract if such lands

716 are irrigated with groundwater that reaches the underground strata as an unavoidable result of the

717 delivery of Irrigation Water by the Contractor to Eligible Lands.

RULES AND REGULATIONS718

1 4. The parties agree that the delivery of Irrigation Water or use of Federal facilities
720 pursuant to this Contract is subject to Federal Reclamation law, including but not limited to the

721 Reclamation Reform Act of 1982 (43 U.S.C.390aa et seq.), as amended and supplemented, and the

722 rules and regulations promulgated by the Secretary of the Interior under Federal Reclamation law.

719
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EXHIBIT B

JAMES IRRIGATION DISTRICT

Water Rates and Charges

CONTRACT NO. 14-06-200-700-A-LTR1 2005 Rates Per Acre-Foot

Irrigation Water M&I Water
COST-OF-SERVICE (COS) RATES:

Capital Rates:

DMC

$11.40

O&M Rates:

Water Marketing

Storage

Conveyance

Direct Pumping (Project Use Energy)

Tracy Pumping

San Luis Drain

$6.61

$5.93

Deficit Rates:

Non-Interest Bearing

Interest Bearing $0.07

CFO/PFR Adjustment Rate

TOTAL COST-OF-SERVICE RATES fCOSV.

M&I FULL-COST RATE:

$1.05

$25.06

Tiered Pricing Component >80% <=90% of Contract

Total [Full Cost Rate - COS Rate /2]: $6.32

Tiered Pricing Component >90% of Contract

Total [Full Cost Rate - COS Rate]: $12.63

FULL-COST RATES:

Section 202(3) Rate is applicable to a Qualified Recipient

or to a Limited Recipient receiving irrigation water on or

$37.69before October 1, 1981.

205 FULL-COST RATES:

Section 205(a)(3) Rate is applicable to a Qualified

Recipient or to a Limited Recipient that did not receive

irrigation water on or before October 1, 1981. $44.78

SURCHARGES UNDER P.L. 102-575

TO RESTORATION FUND** $7.93

* Conveyance and Conveyance Pumping Operation and maintenance costs were removed
for ratesetting purposes and are to be billed directly to the water authorities. '

** The surcharges are payments in addition to the water rates and were determined pursuant
to Title XXXIV of Public Law 102-575. Restoration fund surcharges under P.L. 102-575
are on a fiscal year basis (10/1-9/30).

Recent Historic Use as defined in the CVP M&I Water Storage Policy is 23.227 acre-feet.
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WATER AND AIR POLLUTION CONTROL3

15. The Contractor, in carrying out this Contract, shall comply with all applicable water

725 and air pollution laws and regulations of the United States and the State of California, and shall

726 obtain all required permits or licenses from the appropriate Federal, State, or local authorities.

724

QUALITY OF WATER727

1 6. (a) Project facilities used to deliver Project Water to the Contractor pursuant to728

729 this Contract shall be operated and maintained to enable the United States to deliver Project Water to

730 the Contractor in accordance with the water quality standards specified in subsection 2(b) of the Act

of August 26, 1937 (50 Stat. 865), as added by Section 101 of the Act of October 27, 1986 (100 Stat.731

3050) or other existing Federal laws. The United States is under no obligation to construct or furnish732

733 water treatment facilities to maintain or to improve the quality of Water Delivered to the Contractor

734 pursuant to this Contract. The United States does not warrant the quality of Water Delivered to the

i Contractor pursuant to this Contract. None of the foregoing affects or modifies the obligations of the

United States under Contract No. 14-06-200-700-A, dated December 23, 1 963, with respect to736

737 Schedule 2 water, including but not limited to, Article 1 0 of said contract.

(b) The O&M of Project facilities shall be performed in such manner as is738

739 practicable to maintain the quality of raw water made available through such facilities at the highest

740 level reasonably attainable as determined by the Contracting Officer. The Contractor shall be

741 responsible for compliance with all State and Federal water quality standards applicable to surface

742 and subsurface agricultural drainage discharges generated through the use of Federal or Contractor

743 facilities or Project Water provided by the Contractor within the Contractor's Service Area.
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4 WATER ACQUIRED BY THE CONTRACTOR OTHER

THAN FROM THE UNITED STATES/ 45

17. (a) Water or water rights now owned or hereafter acquired by the Contractor other746

747 than from the United States and Irrigation Water furnished pursuant to the terms of this Contract may

748 be simultaneously transported through the same distribution facilities of the Contractor subject to the

749 following: (i) if the facilities utilized for commingling Irrigation Water and non-Project water were

750 constructed without funds made available pursuant to Federal Reclamation law, the provisions of

75 1 Federal Reclamation law will be applicable only to the Landholders of lands which receive Irrigation

752 Water; (ii) the eligibility of land to receive Irrigation Water must be established through the

753 certification requirements as specified in the Acreage Limitation Rules and Regulations (43 CFR Part

754 426); (iii) the water requirements of Eligible Lands within the Contractor's Service Area can be

5 established and the quantity of Irrigation Water to be utilized is less than or equal to the quantity

756 necessary to irrigate such Eligible Lands. The Contractor and the Contracting Officer concur that, as

757 of the effective date of this Contract, the Contractor has a distribution system that was constructed

758 without the use of Federally financed funds.

(b) Water or water rights now owned or hereafter acquired by the Contractor, other759

760 than from the United States may be stored, conveyed and/or diverted through Project facilities,

761 subject to the completion of appropriate environmental documentation, with the approval of the

762 Contracting Officer and the execution of any contract determined by the Contracting Officer to be

763 necessary, consistent with the following provisions:
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(1) The Contractor may introduce non-Project water into Project facilities"4

765 and deliver said water to lands within the Contractor's Service Area, including Ineligible Lands,

766 subject to payment to the United States and/or to any applicable Operating Non-Federal Entity of an

767 appropriate rate as determined by the applicable Project ratesetting policy, the RRA, and the Project

use power policy, if such Project use power policy is applicable, each as amended, modified, or768

769 superseded from time to time.

(2) Delivery of such non-Project water in and through Project facilities770

771 shall only be allowed to the extent such deliveries do not: (i) interfere with other Project purposes as

772 determined by the Contracting Officer; (ii) reduce the quantity or quality of water available to other

773 Project Contractors; (iii) interfere with the delivery of contractual water entitlements to any other

774 Project Contractors; or (iv) interfere with the physical maintenance of the Project facilities.

(3) Neither the United States nor the Operating Non-Federal Entity(ies)5

776 shall be responsible for control, care or distribution of the non-Project water before it is introduced

111 into or after it is delivered from the Project facilities. The Contractor hereby releases and agrees to

778 defend and indemnity the United States and the Operating Non-Federal Entity(ies), and their

779 respective officers, agents, and employees, from any claim for damage to persons or property, direct

780 or indirect, resulting from the act(s) of the Contractor, its officers, employees, agents, or assigns, in

781 (i) extracting or diverting non-Project water from any source, or (ii) diverting such non-Project water

782 into Proj ect facilities .
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(4) Diversion of such non-Project water into Project facilities shall be3

784 consistent with all applicable laws, and if involving groundwater, consistent with any applicable

785 groundwater management plan for the area from which it was extracted.

(5) After Project purposes are met, as determined by the Contracting786

787 Officer, the United States and Project Contractors entitled to Project Water from Delta Division

788 Facilities shall share priority to utilize the remaining capacity of the facilities declared to be available

789 by the Contracting Officer for conveyance and transportation of non-Project water prior to any such

790 remaining capacity being made available to non-Project contractors. Other Project Contractors shall

791 have a second priority to any remaining capacity of facilities declared to be available by the

792 Contracting Officer for conveyance and transportation ofnon-Project water prior to any such

793 remaining capacity being made available to non-Project contractors.

OPINIONS AND DETERMINATIONS

18. (a) Where the terms of this Contract provide for actions to be based upon the795

796 opinion or determination of either party to this Contract, said terms shall not be construed as

797 permitting such action to be predicated upon arbitrary, capricious, or unreasonable opinions or

798 determinations. Both parties, notwithstanding any other provisions of this Contract, expressly reserve

799 the right to seek relief from and appropriate adjustment for any such arbitrary, capricious, or

800 unreasonable opinion or determination. Each opinion or determination by either party shall be

801 provided in a timely manner. Nothing in this subdivision (a) of this Article is intended to or shall

802 affect or alter the standard ofjudicial review applicable under Federal law to any opinion or

803 determination implementing a specific provision of Federal law embodied in statute or regulation.
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(b) The Contracting Officer shall have the right to make determinations necessary1

805 to administer this Contract that are consistent with the provisions of this Contract, the laws of the

806 United States and of the State of California, and the rules and regulations promulgated by the

807 Secretary of the Interior. Such determinations shall be made in consultation with the Contractor to

808 the extent reasonably practicable.

809 COORDINATION AND COOPERATION

1 9. (a) In order to further their mutual goals and objectives, the Contracting Officer810

811 and the Contractor shall communicate, coordinate, and cooperate with each other, and with other

affected Project Contractors, in order to improve the operation and management of the Project. The812

813 communication, coordination, and cooperation regarding operations and management shall include,

8 1 4 but not be limited to, any action which will or may materially affect the quantity or quality of Proj ect

J Water supply, the allocation of Project Water supply, and Project financial matters including, but not

816 limited to, budget issues. The communication, coordination, and cooperation provided for hereunder

817 shall extend to all provisions of this Contract. Each party shall retain exclusive decision making

818 authority for all actions, opinions, and determinations to be made by the respective party.

(b) Within 120 days following the effective date of this Contract, the Contractor,819

820 other affected Project Contractors, and the Contracting Officer shall arrange to meet with interested

821 Project Contractors to develop a mutually agreeable, written Project-wide process, which may be

822 amended as necessary separate and apart from this Contract. The goal of this process shall be to

823 provide, to the extent practicable, the means of mutual communication and interaction regarding

824 significant decisions concerning Project operation and management on a real-time basis.
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'5 (c) In light of the factors referred to in subdivision (b) of Article 3 of this Contract,

826 it is the intent of the Secretary to improve water supply reliability. To carry out this intent:

827 (1) The Contracting Officer will, at the request of the Contractor, assist in

828 the development of integrated resource management plans for the Contractor. Further, the

829 Contracting Officer will, as appropriate, seek authorizations for implementation ofpartnerships to

830 improve water supply, water quality, and reliability.

831 (2) The Secretary will, as appropriate, pursue program and project

832 implementation and authorization in coordination with Project Contractors to improve the water

833 supply, water quality, and reliability of the Project for all Project purposes.

834 (3) The Secretary will coordinate with Project Contractors and the State of

835 California to seek improved water resource management.

o (4) The Secretary will coordinate actions of agencies within the

837 Department of the Interior that may impact the availability of water for Project purposes.

838 (5) The Contracting Officer shall periodically, but not less than annually,

839 hold division level meetings to discuss Project operations, division level water management activities,

840 and other issues as appropriate.

841 (d) Without limiting the contractual obligations of the Contracting Officer under

842 the other Articles of this Contract, nothing in this Article shall be construed to limit or constrain the

843 Contracting Officer's ability to communicate, coordinate, and cooperate with the Contractor or other

844 interested stakeholders or to make decisions in a timely fashion as needed to protect health, safety, or

845 the physical integrity of structures or facilities.
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CHARGES FOR DELINQUENT PAYMENTS

20. (a) The Contractor shall be subject to interest, administrative and penalty charges

848 on delinquent installments or payments. When a payment is not received by the due date, the

849 Contractor shall pay an interest charge for each day the payment is delinquent beyond the due date.

850 When a payment becomes sixty (60) days delinquent, the Contractor shall pay an administrative

85 1 charge to cover additional costs ofbilling and processing the delinquent payment. When a payment is

852 delinquent ninety (90) days or more, the Contractor shall pay an additional penalty charge of six (6%)

853 percent per year for each day the payment is delinquent beyond the due date. Further, the Contractor

854 shall pay any fees incurred for debt collection services associated with a delinquent payment.

847

(b) The interest charge rate shall be the greater of the rate prescribed quarterly in

856 the Federal Register by the Department of the Treasury for application to overdue payments, or the

857 interest rate of one-half of one (0.5%) percent per month prescribed by Section 6 of the Reclamation

858 Project Act of 1939 (Public Law 76-260). The interest charge rate shall be determined as of the due

859 date and remain fixed for the duration of the delinquent period.

855

(c) When a partial payment on a delinquent account is received, the amount

861 received shall be applied, first to the penalty, second to the administrative charges, third to the

862 accrued interest, and finally to the overdue payment.

860

EQUAL OPPORTUNITY'3

During the performance of this Contract, the Contractor agrees as follows:864 21.

The Contractor will not discriminate against any employee or applicant for

employment because of race, color, religion, sex, or national origin. The Contractor will take

affirmative action to ensure that applicants are employed, and that employees are treated during

employment, without regard to their race, color, religion, sex, or national origin. Such action shall

include, but not be limited to, the following: Employment, upgrading, demotion, or transfer;

recruitment or recruitment advertising; layoff or termination, rates of payment or other forms of

compensation; and selection for training, including apprenticeship. The Contractor agrees to post in

conspicuous places, available to employees and applicants for employment, notices to be provided by

the Contracting Officer setting forth the provisions of this nondiscrimination clause.

(a)865

866

867

868

869

870

871

872

873

(b) The Contractor will, in all solicitations or advertisements for employees placed

875 by or on behalf of the Contractor, state that all qualified applicants will receive consideration for

876 employment without discrimination because of race, color, religion, sex, or national origin.

874

(c) The Contractor will send to each labor union or representative of workers with

878 which it has a collective bargaining agreement or other contract or understanding, a notice, to be

879 provided by the Contracting Officer, advising the said labor union or workers' representative of the

877
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I 0 Contractor's commitments under Section 202 of Executive Order 11246 of September 24, 1965, and

orfl shall post copies of the notice in conspicuous places available to employees and applicants for

882 employment.

(d) The Contractor will comply with all provisions of Executive Order

884 No. 11246 of September 24, 1965, as amended, and of the rules, regulations, and relevant orders of

885 the Secretary of Labor.

883

(e) The Contractor will furnish all information and reports required by said

887 amended Executive Order and by the rules, regulations, and orders of the Secretary of Labor, or

888 pursuant thereto, and will permit access to its books, records, and accounts by the Contracting Officer

889 and the Secretary of Labor for purposes of investigation to ascertain compliance with such rules,

890 regulations, and orders.

886

(f) In the event of the Contractor's noncompliance with the nondiscrimination

892 clauses of this Contract or with any of the said rules, regulations, or orders, this Contract may be

893 canceled, terminated, or suspended, in whole or in part, and the Contractor may be declared ineligible

894 for further Government contracts in accordance with procedures authorized in said amended

895 Executive Order, and such other sanctions may be imposed and remedies invoked as provided in said

896 Executive Order, or by rule, regulation, or order of the Secretary of Labor, or as otherwise provided

891

897 by law.

(g) The Contractor will include the provisions ofparagraphs (a) through (g) in

899 every subcontract or purchase order unless exempted by the rules, regulations, or orders of the

900 Secretary of Labor issued pursuant to Section 204 of said amended Executive Order, so that such

901 provisions will be binding upon each subcontractor or vendor. The Contractor will take such action

902 with respect to any subcontract or purchase order as may be directed by the Secretary of Labor as a

903 means of enforcing such provisions, including sanctions for noncompliance: Provided, however.

904 That in the event the Contractor becomes involved in, or is threatened with, litigation with a

905 subcontractor or vendor as a result of such direction, the Contractor may request the United States to

906 enter into such litigation to protect the interests of the United States.

3

GENERAL OBLIGATION-BENEFITS CONDITIONED UPON PAYMENT907

22. (a) The obligation of the Contractor to pay the United States as provided in this

909 Contract is a general obligation of the Contractor notwithstanding the manner in which the obligation

910 may be distributed among the Contractor's water users and notwithstanding the default of individual

91 1 water users in their obligations to the Contractor.

908

(b) The payment of charges becoming due hereunder is a condition precedent to

913 receiving benefits under this Contract. The United States shall not make water available to the

914 Contractor through Project facilities during any period in which the Contractor may be in arrears in

912
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5 the advance payment ofwater rates due the United States. The Contractor shall not furnish water

? 1 6 made available pursuant to this Contract for lands or parties which are in arrears in the advance

917 payment ofwater rates levied or established by the Contractor.

(c) With respect to subdivision (b) of this Article, the Contractor shall have no918

9 1 9 obligation to require advance payment for water rates which it levies.

COMPLIANCE WITH CIVIL RIGHTS LAWS AND REGULATIONS920

23. (a) The Contractor shall comply with Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964
922 (42 U.S.C. 2000d), Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1975 (P.L. 93-1 12, as amended), the Age

921

923 Discrimination Act of 1975 (42 U.S.C. 6101', et seq.) and any other applicable civil rights laws, as

924 well as with their respective implementing regulations and guidelines imposed by the U.S.

925 Department of the Interior and/or Bureau of Reclamation.

(b) These statutes require that no person in the United States shall, on the grounds

927 of race, color, national origin, handicap, or age, be excluded from participation in, be denied the
928 benefits of, or be otherwise subjected to discrimination under any program or activity receiving
929 financial assistance from the Bureau of Reclamation. By executing this Contract, the Contractor

930 agrees to immediately take any measures necessary to implement this obligation, including permitting

1 officials of the United States to inspect premises, programs, and documents.

926

(c) The Contractor makes this agreement in consideration of and for the purpose of

933 obtaining any and all Federal grants, loans, contracts, property discounts, or other Federal financial

934 assistance extended after the date hereof to the Contractor by the Bureau of Reclamation, including

935 installment payments after such date on account of arrangements for Federal financial assistance
936 which were approved before such date. The Contractor recognizes and agrees that such Federal

937 assistance will be extended in reliance on the representations and agreements made in this Article,

938 and that the United States reserves the right to seek judicial enforcement thereof.

932

PRIVACY ACT COMPLIANCE939

24. (a) The Contractor shall comply with the Privacy Act of 1 974 (5 U.S.C. 552a) (the940

941 Act) and the Department of the Interior rules and regulations under the Act (43 CFR 2.45 et seq.) in
942 maintaining Landholder acreage certification and reporting records, required to be submitted to the

943 Contractor for compliance with Sections 206 and 228 of the Reclamation Reform Act of 1982 (96
944 Stat. 1266), and pursuant to 43 CFR 426. 1 8.

(b) With respect to the application and administration of the criminal penalty

946 provisions of the Act (5 U.S.C. 552a(i)), the Contractor and the Contractor's employees responsible

945

947
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8 for maintaining the certification and reporting records referenced in (a) above are considered to be

*49 employees of the Department of the Interior. See 5 U.S.C. 552a(m).

(c) The Contracting Officer or a designated representative shall provide the

951 Contractor with current copies of the Interior Department Privacy Act regulations and the Bureau of

952 Reclamation Federal Register Privacy Act System ofRecords Notice (Acreage Limitation-Interior,

953 Reclamation-31) which govern the maintenance, safeguarding, and disclosure of information

954 contained in the Landholder's certification and reporting records.

950

(d) The Contracting Officer shall designate a full-time employee of the Bureau of

956 Reclamation to be the System Manager who shall be responsible for making decisions on denials

957 pursuant to 43 CFR 2.61 and 2.64 amendment requests pursuant to 43 CFR 2.72. The Contractor is

958 authorized to grant requests by individuals for access to their own records.

955

(e) The Contractor shall forward promptly to the System Manager each proposed

960 denial of access under 43 CFR 2.64; and each request for amendment of records filed under 43 CFR

961 2.71; notify the requester accordingly of such referral; and provide the System Manager with

962 information and records necessary to prepare an appropriate response to the requester. These

963 requirements do not apply to individuals seeking access to their own certification and reporting forms

964 filed with the Contractor pursuant to 43 CFR 426.18, unless the requester elects to cite the Privacy

965 Act as a basis for the request.

959

CONTRACTOR TO PAY CERTAIN MISCELLANEOUS COSTS

25 . In addition to all other payments to be made by the Contractor pursuant to this967

968 Contract, the Contractor shall pay to the United States, within 60 days after receipt of a bill and

969 detailed statement submitted by the Contracting Officer to the Contractor for such specific items of

970 direct cost incurred by the United States for work requested by the Contractor associated with this

971 Contract plus indirect costs in accordance with applicable Bureau ofReclamation policies and

972 procedures. All such amounts referred to in this Article shall not exceed the amount agreed to in

973 writing in advance by the Contractor. This Article shall not apply to costs for routine contract

974 administration.
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WATER CONSERVATION'5

26. (a) Prior to the delivery of water provided from or conveyed through Federally976

977 constructed or Federally financed facilities pursuant to this Contract, the Contractor shall be

978 implementing an effective water conservation and efficiency program based on the Contractor's water

979 conservation plan that has been determined by the Contracting Officer to meet the conservation and

980 efficiency criteria for evaluating water conservation plans established under Federal law. The water

981 conservation and efficiency program shall contain definite water conservation objectives, appropriate

982 economically feasible water conservation measures, and time schedules for meeting those objectives.

983 Continued Project Water delivery pursuant to this Contract shall be contingent upon the Contractor's

984 continued implementation of such water conservation program. In the event the Contractor's water

985 conservation plan or any revised water conservation plan completed pursuant to subdivision (d) of

6 Article 26 of this Contract have not yet been determined by the Contracting Officer to meet such

987 criteria, due to circumstances which the Contracting Officer determines are beyond the control of the

988 Contractor, water deliveries shall be made under this Contract so long as the Contractor diligently

989 works with the Contracting Officer to obtain such determination at the earliest practicable date, and

990 thereafter the Contractor immediately begins implementing its water conservation and efficiency

991 program in accordance with the time schedules therein.

(b) Should the amount ofM&I Water delivered pursuant to subdivision (a) of992

993 Article 3 of this Contract equal or exceed 2,000 acre-feet per Year, the Contractor shall implement the

994 Best Management Practices identified by the time frames issued by the California Urban Water
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5 Conservation Council for such M&I Water unless any such practice is determined by the Contracting

996 Officer to be inappropriate for the Contractor.

(c) The Contractor shall submit to the Contracting Officer a report on the status of997

998 its implementation of the water conservation plan on the reporting dates specified in the then-existing

999 conservation and efficiency criteria established under Federal law.

(d) At five-year intervals, the Contractor shall revise its water conservation plan to1000

1 001 reflect the then-current conservation and efficiency criteria for evaluating water conservation plans

1 002 established under Federal law and submit such revised water management plan to the Contracting

1 003 Officer for review and evaluation. The Contracting Officer will then determine if the water

1004 conservation plan meets Reclamation's then-current conservation and efficiency criteria for

1 005 evaluating water conservation plans established under Federal law.

(e) If the Contractor is engaged in direct groundwater recharge, such activity shall

1007 be described in the Contractor's water conservation plan.

EXISTING OR ACQUIRED WATER OR WATER RIGHTS1008

Except as specifically provided in Article 1 7 of this Contract, the provisions of this1009 27.

1010 Contract shall not be applicable to or affect non-Project water or water rights now owned or hereafter

101 1 acquired by the Contractor or any user of such water within the Contractor's Service Area. Any such

1012 water shall not be considered Project Water under this Contract. In addition, this Contract shall not

1013 be construed as limiting or curtailing any rights which the Contractor or any water user within the

1014 Contractor's Service Area acquires or has available under any other contract pursuant to Federal

1015 Reclamation law.
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6 OPERATION AND MAINTENANCE BY

SAN LUIS & DELTA-MENDOTA WATER AUTHORITYi\jil

28. (a) The O&M of a portion of the Project facilities which serve the Contractor, and1018

1019 responsibility for funding a portion of the costs of such O&M, have been transferred to the San Luis

1 020 & Delta-Mendota Water Authority, an Operating Non-Federal Entity by separate agreement (8-07-20-

1021 X0354) between the United States and the Operating Non-Federal Entity San Luis & Delta-Mendota

1 022 Water Authority. That separate agreement shall not interfere with or affect the rights or obligations of

1023 the Contractor or the United States hereunder.

(b) The Contracting Officer has previously notified the Contractor in writing that1024

1 025 the Operation and Maintenance of a portion of the Project facilities which serve the Contractor has

1026 been transferred to the Operating Non-Federal Entity San Luis & Delta-Mendota Water Authority,

and therefore, the Contractor shall pay directly to the Operating Non-Federal Entity San Luis & Delta-

1028 Mendota Water Authority, or to any successor approved by the Contracting Officer under the terms

1 029 and conditions of the separate agreement between the United States and the Operating Non-Federal

1030 Entity San Luis & Delta-Mendota Water Authority described in subdivision (a) of this Article, all

1 03 1 rates, charges, or assessments of any kind, including any assessment for reserve funds, which the

1 032 Operating Non-Federal Entity San Luis & Delta-Mendota Water Authority or such successor

1 033 determines, sets, or establishes for the O&M of the portion of the Project facilities operated and

1 034 maintained by the Operating Non-Federal Entity San Luis & Delta-Mendota Water Authority or such

1 035 successor. Such direct payments to the Operating Non-Federal Entity San Luis & Delta-Mendota

1 036 Water Authority or such successor shall not relieve the Contractor of its obligation to pay directly to
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7 the United States the Contractor's share of the Project Rates, Charges, and Tiered Pricing Component

1038 except to the extent the Operating Non-Federal Entity San Luis & Delta-Mendota Water Authority

1039 collects payments on behalf of the United States in accordance with the separate agreement identified

1 040 in subdivision (a) of this Article.

(c) For so long as the O&M of any portion of the Project facilities serving the1041

1042 Contractor is performed by the Operating Non-Federal Entity San Luis & Delta-Mendota Water

1043 Authority, or any successor thereto, the Contracting Officer shall adjust those components of the

1 044 Rates for Water Delivered under this Contract representing the cost associated with the activity being

1 045 performed by the Operating Non-Federal Entity San Luis & Delta-Mendota Water Authority or its

1046 successor.

(d) In the event the O&M of the Project facilities operated and maintained by the1047

3 Operating Non-Federal Entity San Luis & Delta-Mendota Water Authority is re-assumed by the

1049 United States during the term of this Contract, the Contracting Officer shall so notify the Contractor,

in writing, and present to the Contractor a revised Exhibit "B" which shall include the portion of the1050

1 05 1 Rates to be paid by the Contractor for Project Water under this Contract representing the O&M costs

1 052 of the portion of such Project facilities which have been re-assumed. The Contractor shall, thereafter,

1 053 in the absence of written notification from the Contracting Officer to the contrary, pay the Rates,

1 054 Charges, and Tiered Pricing Component specified in the revised Exhibit "B" directly to the United

1 055 States in compliance with Article 7 of this Contract.

CONTINGENT ON APPROPRIATION OR ALLOTMENT OF FUNDS1056

29. The expenditure or advance of any money or the performance of any obligation of the
1 058 United States under this Contract shall be contingent upon appropriation or allotment of funds.
1057
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'9 Absence of appropriation or allotment of funds shall not relieve the Contractor from any obligations

i ^60 under this Contract. No liability shall accrue to the United States in case funds are not appropriated

1061 or allotted.

BOOKS. RECORDS. AND REPORTS1062

30. (a) The Contractor shall establish and maintain accounts and other books and

1064 records pertaining to administration of the terms and conditions of this Contract, including: the

1 065 Contractor's financial transactions, water supply data, and Project land and right-of-way agreements;

1066 the water users' land-use (crop census), land ownership, land-leasing and water use data; and other

1067 matters that the Contracting Officer may require. Reports thereon shall be furnished to the

1 068 Contracting Officer in such form and on such date or dates as the Contracting Officer may require.

1 069 Subject to applicable Federal laws and regulations, each party to this Contract shall have the right

1 070 during office hours to examine and make copies of the other party's books and records relating to

1 07 1 matters covered by this Contract.

1063

(b) Notwithstanding the provisions of subdivision (a) of this Article, no books,1072

1073 records, or other information shall be requested from the Contractor by the Contracting Officer unless

1 074 such books, records, or information are reasonably related to the administration or performance of

5 this Contract. Any such request shall allow the Contractor a reasonable period of time within which

1076 to provide the requested books, records, or information.

(c) At such time as the Contractor provides information to the Contracting Officer1077

1078 pursuant to subdivision (a) ofthis Article, a copy of such information shall be provided to the

1 079 Operating Non-Federal Entity.

ASSIGNMENT LIMITED-SUCCESSORS AND ASSIGNS OBLIGATED1080

31. (a) The provisions of this Contract shall apply to and bind the successors and

1 082 assigns of the parties hereto, but no assignment or transfer of this Contract or any right or interest

1083 therein shall be valid until approved in writing by the Contracting Officer.

1081
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(b) The assignment of any right or interest in this Contract by either party shall not4

1085 interfere with the rights or obligations of the other party to this Contract absent the written

1 086 concurrence of said other party.

(c) The Contracting Officer shall not unreasonably condition or withhold approval1087

1088 of any proposed assignment.

SEVERABILITY1089

In the event that a person or entity who is neither (i) a party to a Project contract, nor1090 32.

(ii) a person or entity that receives Project Water from a party to a Project contract, nor (iii) an1091

1 092 association or other form of organization whose primary function is to represent parties to Project

1 093 contracts, brings an action in a court of competent jurisdiction challenging the legality or

1094 enforceability of a provision included in this Contract and said person, entity, association, or

j organization obtains a final court decision holding that such provision is legally invalid or

1 096 unenforceable and the Contractor has not intervened in that lawsuit in support of the plaintiff(s), the

1097 parties to this Contract shall use their best efforts to (i) within 30 days of the date of such final court

1 098 decision identify by mutual agreement the provisions in this Contract which must be revised and (ii)

1 099 within three months thereafter promptly agree on the appropriate revision(s). The time periods

1100 specified above may be extended by mutual agreement of the parties. Pending the completion of the

1101 actions designated above, to the extent it can do so without violating any applicable provisions of

1 102 law, the United States shall continue to make the quantities of Project Water specified in this Contract

1 103 available to the Contractor pursuant to the provisions of this Contract which were not found to be

1 104 legally invalid or unenforceable in the final court decision.
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RESOLUTION OF DISPUTES5

33. Should any dispute arise concerning any provisions of this Contract, or the parties'1106

1 1 07 rights and obligations thereunder, the parties shall meet and confer in an attempt to resolve the

1108 dispute. Prior to the Contractor commencing any legal action, or the Contracting Officer referring

1 109 any matter to the Department of Justice, the party shall provide to the other party 30 days' written

1110 notice of the intent to take such action; Provided. That such notice shall not be required where a delay

1111 in commencing an action would prejudice the interests of the party that intends to file suit. During

1112 the 30-day notice period, the Contractor and the Contracting Officer shall meet and confer in an

attempt to resolve the dispute. Except as specifically provided, nothing herein is intended to waive or1113

1114 abridge any right or remedy that the Contractor or the United States may have.

OFFICIALS NOT TO BENEFIT1115

34. No Member of or Delegate to Congress, Resident Commissioner, or official of the

1117 Contractor shall benefit from this Contract other than as a water user or landowner in the same

1118 manner as other water users or landowners.

j

CHANGES IN CONTRACTOR'S SERVICE AREA1119

35. (a) While this Contract is in effect, no change may be made in the Contractor's

1121 Service Area, by inclusion or exclusion of lands, dissolution, consolidation, merger, or otherwise,

1 122 except upon the Contracting Officer's written consent.

1120

(b) Within 30 days of receipt of a request for such a change, the Contracting1123

1 124 Officer will notify the Contractor of any additional information required by the Contracting Officer

1 125 for processing said request, and both parties will meet to establish a mutually agreeable schedule for

1 126 timely completion of the process. Such process will analyze whether the proposed change is.likely to:

1 1 27 (i) result in the use of Proj ect Water contrary to the terms of this Contract; (ii) impair the ability of the
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S Contractor to pay for Project Water furnished under this Contract or to pay for any

1 129 Federally-constructed facilities for which the Contractor is responsible; and (iii) have an impact on

1 130 any Project Water rights applications, permits, or licenses. In addition, the Contracting Officer shall

1131 comply with the NEPA and the ESA. The Contractor will be responsible for all costs incurred by the

1 132 Contracting Officer in this process, and such costs will be paid in accordance with Article 25 of this

1133 Contract.

FEDERAL LAWS1134

36. By entering into this Contract, the Contractor does not waive its rights to contest the1135

1136 validity or application in connection with the performance of the terms and conditions of this

1137 Contract of any Federal law or regulation; Provided. That the Contractor agrees to comply with the

1138 terms and conditions of this Contract unless and until relief from application of such Federal law or

) regulation to the implementing provision of the Contract is granted by a court of competent

1140 jurisdiction.

NOTICES1141

37. Any notice, demand, or request authorized or required by this Contract shall be

1 143 deemed to have been given, on behalf of the Contractor, when mailed, postage prepaid, or delivered

1 144 to the Area Manager, South-Central California Area Office, 1243 N Street, Fresno, California 93721,

1 145 and on behalf of the United States, when mailed, postage prepaid, or delivered to the Board of

1 146 Directors of the James Irrigation District, P.O. Box 757, San Joaquin, California 93660. The

1 147 designation of the addressee or the address may be changed by notice given in the same manner as

1 1 48 provided in this Article for other notices.

1142

CONFIRMATION OF CONTRACT1149

38. The Contractor, after the execution of this Contract, shall promptly seek to secure a

1151 decree of a court of competent jurisdiction of the State of California, confirming the execution of this

1 1 52 Contract. The Contractor shall furnish the United States a certified copy of the final decree, the

1150

1153
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validation proceedings, and all pertinent supporting records of the court approving and confirming
this Contract, and decreeing and adjudging it to be lawful, valid, and binding on the Contractor.

1

1 1 j5

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have executed this Contract as of the day1156

1157 and year first above written.

THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA1158

FORM AND SUFffciENCV^
7. , Si
ySir/lM

SSHB8B3BF
By:1159

Regional Director, Mid-Pacific Region

Bureau ofReclamation
1160

1161

1162 (SEAL)

JAMES IRRIGATION DISTRICT1163

By:1164

President ofthe Board of Directors1165

11 66 Attest:

1167 By:

Secretary 6f the Board of Directors1168

1 1 69 (H:\pub 440\LTRC\Final Draft LTRC's - Fresno, Tracy\09-23-04 James ID Final Draft LTRC with
1170 exhib*-its.doc)
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